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Dnies face identity crisis 
The Rough Trade c ing indies' trade Umbrella to rethink its defini- tion of independence The organisation is also lobbying for far-reaching changes to the industry's inde- pendent charts. It is even con- sidering admitting majors as full members and effectively going in direct competition with the BP1. Umbrella's current member- ship is restricted to indepen- dent labels with independent distribution. But the Rough 

Trade crisis has thrown such definitions in doubt, particu- larly in regard to the charts. Music Week adopted the inde- pendent distribution criterion for the industry's official indie charts in October 1987. Umbrella chairman Brian Leafe says: "We have been mulling it over for six months, but the Rough Trade situation is forcing a rethink. "At the moment there are only two major indie distribu- tors. if Rough Trade left the scene there would only be one." 

Leafe: rethink 
Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason acknowledges the prob- 

the parameters of the indie chart were decided. I welcome the debate." Meanwhile, CIN from which Music Week commissions the independent chart, is also re- examining the indie charts. CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says: "We are re- sponding to the disquiet of 
recognises the big shortcoming that independent distribution does not relate 100 per cent to independent music." The industry is now faced 

with a decision about whether its indie chart should be a musical genre chart or whether it should continue as an internal business chart. Both Umbrella and CIN are committed to wide consulta- tion on the issue. Meanwhile, the Chart Supervisory Committee, com- prising members of BARD, the BPI and the BBC, will also be canvassing views. The new chart could be in place by late summer. Background: see p5. 

140 jobs go at EMI 
is halving its distribution workforce by moving out of its current warehouse in Hayes, Middlesex. Some 280 staff — 140 full- time and 140 part-time — will be made redundant over the next year as it prepares to move to a new purpose-built warehouse in Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, next 

EMl's vinyl and cassette manufacturing plant will re- main at Hayes along with the royalties and record token de- P Work on building the new warehouse will begin this week. It will employ 100 full- time and 40 part-time staff, but it is unlikely that many of 

workers will be given the chance to move. The new centre will operate using high-tech automated equipment designed for deal- ing with large volumes of al- bums instead of the singles for which the current warehouse was built in the early Seventies, says managing di- rector of EMI Music Services Jim Leftwich. Few of the jobs available will be compatible with those at the old base, he says. "The nature of the business has completely changed since we first moved in. Then we were shipping singles out in the boxload. But you rarely get 100,000-selling singles any 

Although the lease property runs for anther 25 years, it is due for a rent re- view in 18 months, says Left- wich. The sale of the lease will be handled by Thorn Properties — the property arm of Thorn EMI — arid EMI Records will not make a profit from any sale, he adds. The company has made the announcement a year in ad- vance to give current staff the chance to find other jobs, says Leftwich. EMI has been based at its Hayes centre since the begin- ning of the century. The dis- tribution centre was moved in from Blyth Road, a mile away, in 1971. 

RolyGram market lead narrows 
e UK's biggest record com- ny, PolyGram, is hanging to its market leadership but rivals are closing in. PolyGram " but it was static in many gories. While its year-on- ■ company shares were ic, the last quarter shows op from 26.3 per cent (Oct- 1990) to 22.2 per cent i-Mar 1991) in the albums ket. the singles market, the pany slipped from 24.4 per to 18.3 per cent over the 

: period. Arch rival EMI fared a little better in the al- bums share, going up from 15.2 per cent to 15.4 per cent. Leading album labels for the quarter are EMI, Columbia and Telstar but all have drop- ped both quarter-on-quarter and year-on-year. Similar drops were seen in the singles market with Lon- don the only one of the top three labels to increase share, The top three album dis- tributors were PolyGram. EMI and BMG with Rough Trade 

suffering the most significant decline — dropping 24.2 per 
In singles, PolyGram is fol- lowed by EMI and WEA — the only one of the top three to in- crease its share over the quar- ter, from 9.6 to 14.7 per cent. In sell through, Video Col- lection leads the companies market (up 2.5 per cent to 13.9) but coming second to Sony Music in distribution. In music video, PolyGram lopped both the distributor and company shares. 

MPA gets tough on samplers 
The Music Publishers' ation is cracking down on sam- pling with plans for an educa- tional campaign telling sam- plers where they stand. The organisation is writing to DJs, samplers and dance magazines to warn them of the sampling laws and advising them to seek permission from copyright owners first. 

There a up a system of arbitration whereby publishers, record companies and samplers can reach an agreement without resorting to the courts. Island Music, Minder Music and Virgin Music are current- ly arguing over the rights to the N-Joi single Anthem on RCA's deConstruction label. 

c&c 
music factory 

THE ALBUM 
gonrsa make yoy sweat 
includes the 2 UK smash hits 

here we go Sk 
gornia make you sweat 
out now on cd • Ip • cassette Order from Sony Music Operations Tel: 0296 395151 



RAMBO - FIRST BLOOD 
PART II 

RETURN OF THE PINK 
PANTHER 

PRIZZI'S HONOUR 

A CHORUS LINE 

> 
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FLASH GORDON 
-Music by Queen 
LED 80052 
Running Time 109 mins 

BON JOV1 - SLIPPERY 
WHEN WET 
-One of the most successful bands of the last 

LED 80092 
Running Time 41 mins 



PAVAROTTI - IN CHINA 
-Includes the chart topping 'Nessun Dorma' 
LED 80102 
Running Hmc 85 mins 

WET WET WET - THE VIDEO 
SINGLES 
-Their most popular tracks, personally 
introduced by the band 
LED 80112 
Running Time 25 mins 

THE SHADOWS - AT THEIR 
VERY BEST 
-Includes 'Apache', 'FBI', "Wonderful Land' and 
the theme from the Deer Hunter' 
LED 80122 
Running Time 60 mins 

ROD STEWART - TONIGHT 
HE'S YOURS 
-Recorded live at the Forum in Los Angeles, 
with special guest star - TINA TURNER 
LED 80132 
Running Time 90 mins 

ELTON JOHN - A SINGLE MAN 
IN CONCERT 
-Includes 27 of his greatest hits 
LED 80142 
Running Time 74 mins 

STATUS QUO - ROCK1N 
THROUGH THE YEARS 
-26 video hits, all reaching Top 20 chart 
positions 
LED 80152 
Running Time 103 mins 

TINA TURNER - RIO 88 
-13 of her very best tracks 
LED 80172 
Running Time 75 mins 

LEVEL 42 - LEVEL BEST 
-Includes every major hit they ever recorded! 
LED 80182 
Running Time 67 mins 

REM - SUCCUMBS 
-Album currently at number 1! 
LED 80192 
Running Time 50 mins 

Video 

Blockbuster titles 

Unbeatable prices 

Superb packaging 

SRP £5.99 DEALER PRICE £4.08 

Order now through your PolyGram representative Call PolyGram 081 590 7790 or your regular supplier 

THE MAJOR NEW FORCE IN BUDGET VIDEO 



^tVeatF no KINC^ 

SOGRfT 
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it's good news week.. 

ioBidoiiiseat I've been thinking about you 
on radioactive- records 
billboard number one 
dance 12" number one 
mtv number one 
radio and records number one 

radioactive 
321 Fulham Road, London SW10 9QL. Telephone (071) 351 7421 Facsimile (071) 351 4739 



COMMENT NEWS DESK: 071-583 9199 NEWS 

Conroy shakes up AiiR 
Chrysalis is reorganising its A&R department following the departure of director Peter Robinson last month. There will not be a direct re- placement for Robinson but his duties will be shared, with international president Paul Conroy taking a more active involvement. John Williams remains as A&R executive and senior staff producer and Sam Durrant joins the department as A&R manager. Durrant leaves Warner Chappell Music where she was involved with EMF and The Charlatans. Tony Smith is promoted to A&R manager and Maureen O'Donnell be- comes head of corporate A&R 

Conroy (left) and his new team 
Two assistants, Ronnie At the company's Cooltempo Douglas and Jacqui Chantrell label, Lisa Blofeld becomes co- complete the new appoint- ordinator and Sarah Simpson menls at Chrysalis Records, label assistant. 

Conroy says the A&R moves complete his restructuring of the department. "It is a refocusing on the type of acts that we are signing and mak- ing sure we follow projects through," he says. The departure of Robinson also marks a change in philos- ophy within Chrysalis A&R. "It has taken away that top layer and now everyone takes a more equal share in what happens," Conroy says. "I will also be throwing my- self into it a little more. I have always been fairly hands on and, as the buck stops here, I might as well get involved." Robinson left Chrysalis in March, but he will continue to work for the company as a con- sultant until June. 

Joy Division 
' mentor dies 

Influential producer Martin Hannett, famed for-hiT^Ork with Joy Division and New Or- der, has died aged 42. Hannett, a founder of Fac- tory Records, also produced the Bummed album for Happy Mondays, which spawned their first hit, Wrote For Luck. He had recently been in hos- pital with a chest infection but died at his home in Bumage, Manchester, last Thursday (11). He was known to have had a long-term drug problem. Factory chairman Anthony Wilson says he was "the man who changed the way drums sound in modern music". Wilson adds: "It is a great privilege to have worked with someone like this, there are not many of them around." Hannett produced Joy Divi- sion's Unknown Pleasures al- bum and New Order's influen- tial Blue Monday single. Hannett leaves a wife and two children. 

todenda to rave again 
The Hacienda is to re-open on May 10, just three months after an incident with a gun- man inside the Manchester club forced its closure. Co-owner Factory Com- 
ment that it announces the re- opening "with some pleasure." "We believe that the climate in which we work has changed sufficiently to allow us to 

make a fresh start, there seems to be a new under- standing in the city," it adds Factory chairman Anthony Wilson is unwilling to com- ment further. "It is all going to be very sensitive when we open up," he says. It is understood that secur- ity has been improved at the club, which closed on January 

after a bouncer threatened with an Uzi sub- machine gun. It was feared someone might be killed. The club, which is partly- owned by Factory band New Order, will retain its policy of "progressive dance music" when it returns, says a Fac- tory spokesman. "It is a re- opening not a relaunch," he 

iPI in Court ruiiig victory 
The BPI is claiming a signifi- cant victory in the fight against bootleggers and pi- 

A High Court judge has ruled that Swindon-based CD Specialists could not rely on European law to legalise the import of CDs of previously unreleased material by The Beatles and Prince among 
Mr Justice Hoffman said: 

"The fact that CD Specialists bought the records from a sup- plier in Germany certainly does not put them in a strong- er position than if they had bought them in England." CD Specialists had argued that under EC law, the CDs were freely available on the German market, so they could be released in the UK. The BPI, on behalf of EMI Records, WEA Records and 

Warner Brothers Records, raided the CD Specialists pre- mises in June last year follow- ing complaints from retailers. The BPI's lawyer Laurence Gilmore comments: "The court's decision maintains the integrity of the UK's strong national copyright laws and will make it exceedingly diffi- cult for European pirates to try and market and sell their illicit CDs in this country." 

Indie5 debate is now a decade old 
The very first indie charts ap- peared in Music Week in Feb- ruary 1982. Mute had the number one single with Depeche Mode's See You. Stiff had the top album, the Damn- ed's Machine Gun Etiquette. Then "independent" clearly identified a particular type of left field music. But it was a genre which also came from a new brand of record label. Some had started such labels in response to a lack of interest from majors; others did it in a neo-Marxist politi- cal spirit that only by creating a new means of production could there be a new music; 

still others did it because it was fashionable. The problem was that "indie" as a description of mu- sical genre and a description of a type of label soon became confused. Music Week tackled the issue in October 1987, when it redefined independence in terms of distribution and cre- ated the "Other Chart" to cater for the musical genre. This itself became confused as musical genres began to fragment. Hard rock and dance music can both claim at times to be "indie". At the same time, the indie 

distribution charts have been shared between the duopoly of Pinnacle and Rough Trade. Pinnacle had five per cent of the album market and 8.2 per cent of singles sales. In 1990 Rough Trade had 3.1 per cent of albums and 7.2 per cent of singles. The options now being con- sidered separately by Um- brella and GIN for a new-look indie chart include: • Omitting majors Take the existing GIN singles and albums charts and then omit all acts on majors. Disadvantage that Virgin, for instance, could claim to be 

independent. • Focusing on labels Include only labels which are wholly-owned by working di- rectors. Disadvantage is administra- tive cost of verification. • Focusing on music Using the example of the MW dance chart, identify specialist panel of shops which sell pro- portionately high level of what is agreed to be "indie" music, and thereafter let consumers decide, disregarding label ownership. Disadvantage is need for subjective decision as to what 

the industry is now grappling with the question What is independence? Umbrella's decision to reopen the debate is welcome if a little brave considering the controversy there's bound to be. There is no doubt that independent record companies do promote new talent and that they have become accustomed to using the current "indie" chart to help with marketing overseas. If the industry wants to continue to promote its new grassroots talent it must find an alternative which is at least as effective. There are clearly problems with the current definition. The rampant speculation this week that Pinnacle is to in some way absorb Rough Trade Distribution is the ultimate proof of this. The result at the moment would be an indie chart which was little more than a Pinnacle chart. That would be silly. There are other ways of defining independence, but almost all are fraught with difficulties. One Umbrella suggestion for its membership criteria was that it should be restricted to "independently-minded labels." Unfortunately, you would be hard-pressed to find a single person in the music industry who is NOT independently-minded. Without attempting to forestall the debate before it starts, I believe that any attempt to create a chart based on an "ethic" of independence is doomed: 
philosophies in charts. The only sensible option may be to abandon the idea of an independent companies chart and instead focus on musical 

Indies will then be free to compete in the same marketplace as everyone else and prove once and for all their contention that it is they who are closer to pop music's cutting edge. 
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OPINION 
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All UK record companies are aware of the decline in US chart presence of British acts. It's a worrying trend because most companies' A&R strategies have to assume a significant level of royalty recoupment from the US market. But there is one area in which we are quietly growing, and in which we can do a whole lot better still: British black music. Beginning with Heatwave in the Seventies, a host of UK acts cracked the upper reaches of the US urban charts in the Eighties, including Billy Ocean, Imagination, Loose Ends and, of course, Soul II Soul. It continues in the Nineties. Last month I noted five UK acts in the Black/Urban singles charts — Monie Love, Loose Ends, Harriet, Mica Paris and Caron Wheeler. Not all of them will necessarily cross over to pop success, but a solid urban base can go a long way towards making an act viable. 
Britain has a wealth of great soulful voices and dance music 
increasing number of them are being signed by UK labels. But on a cautionary note, they are expensive to develop properly. British black acts can rarely justify their investment on domestic sales alone and, although European markets are now embracing more soulful and dance-based acts, some US success is vital. It is a major challenge for A&R men to walk that tightrope of coming up with a club-orientated record to gain British success, while also being mindful of the ingredients needed for American acceptance. Much is spoken about the forraularised nature of American black radio, with its reliance on "producer sound" records that are considered pass6 over here, but it remains the marketplace to compete in. 
Peter Robinson, formerly A&R director for RCA and Chrysalis, is currently a consultant to Chrysalis. 

NEWS 

R1 aids playlist to 

Date-night service 
Radio One is launching a night-time playlist to get away from the laidback image of small-hours broadcasting. With the national station going 24 hours from May 1, night-time producer Phil Swern has decided to start an album track playlist to main- tain continuity in the pro- 

of songs," says Swern. "It will be a mix of old and new, in keeping with the music that we normally play." About 12 songs will be se- lected from a list of 100, which will be changed every three to four weeks and the full list every four months. "The idea is to keep the style of music varied. "We don't want to be a doom radio service that's always 

slow and laidback," says Swern. "You need night music that you can change around and ad- just as you go along. It also just makes programming a lot easier if you have got a base to start from." The playlist will be compiled by Swern and the night-time presenters Bob Harris, Jenny Costello, Andy Peebles, Gary King and Neale James. 

Sprout plans label 
Two new record labels are be- ing set up to provide compi- lations of unsigned talent. Prefab Sprout drummer Neil Conti, who runs the Back- stage Club at London's Border- line, is launching the labels with former CBS Paris mar- keting director Luc Vergier. The two-year-old Backstage Club regularly showcases new acts. Now Conti has decided to capture some of the perform- ances on record. "I started the club to help new talent and this is just an extension of that," says Conti. "We have set up the label Backstage which will feature acts recorded live. "It means we can get away from the problem of acts hav- ing to be able to sell thousands of records to ensure a record deal. I just want to provide a way of getting these bands heard," he says. At the same time, Conti plans to start another label featuring studio-recorded ma- 

Conti: promoting new terial, called Offstage. Conti has not run the club while setting up the labels but it is due to return in the next two months. He is committed to pushing new acts during the time that he is not working with Prefab Sprout. 

Conti has also set-up a sub- publishing deal with Rondor Music but is still looking for a distribution deal for the labels. Conti says his Backstage Club is not related to the mys- tery direct response highlight- ed in MW April 6. 

Profits up as 
Prism links 
with Plaza Mid-price specialist Prism Lei- sure is predicting record pre- tax profits of more than £700,000 for the financial year 1990-91. The UK-owned company ex- pects to report a turnover of around £12m when its figures are officially released in July, says director Steve Brink. Most of its success is due to three 100,000-selling albums — Patsy Cline's Dreaming, Boy From Donegal by Daniel O'Donnell and the love . ilation Devoted To You. The company — which float- ed a 30 per cent share on the Unlisted Securities Market in 1987 — has also been boosted by the success of its computer games distribution arm. "It was a great year," says Brink, "and on the financial side it also gives us more op- portunity to originate our own 
nounced its first ever exclusive full-price distribution deal, with Plaza Records. Plaza, run by composer/ arranger/producer Roberto Danova, has been with Spar- for 

The first release will be Pierrot by General Lafayette, out on April 22. All Plaza back catalogue — including two previous General Lafayette al- bums which have sold a total of 100,000 copies — will also be available from Prism. Brink says: "This is a pion- eering deal for Prism because before we have always had catalogue and mid-price prod- 
Danova says the move to Prism was a natural one be- cause it specialises mostly in MOR music and will hopefully help him reach a wider audi- 

Classical fails the radio grade 
The Sony Radio Awards 1991 will not make a presentation for best classical music pro- gramme because the standard of entries was so poor, the judges have decided. The move comes after the best ever year for classical in which trade deliveries virtual- ly doubled to £67.3m. The number of entries reached an all-time low of 12 — half 1990's number — and the judges decided it was not worth making an award. One of the three judges, the BPI's public relations director Jeremy Silver, says: "None of the nominations really reflect- ed the amazing growth in 

popularity of classical music over the last year, in our view. Rather than downgrade the award we decided to reserve 
Likewise, there will also be no presentation for radio re- porter of the year. Two-thirds of the 78 nomi- nations for the awards — to be presented at a ceremony at the Grosvenor House Hotel, Lon- don, on April 29 — go to BBC 
Independent stations fare better in music programmes, sharing the spoils equally with theBBC. The nominations in- 
Best Breakfast show: Chris 

Tarrant (Capital FM), Net- work Africa (BBC World Ser- vice, Africa), The Breakfast Show (BBC Gloucester). Best Rock/Pop Programme: Simon Davies Show (BRMB FM), Cousin Matty (City FM), The Big Day (Radio Clyde). Best Specialist Music Programme: The Phoenix Portrait Of Trumpeter Miles Davis (BBC Radio 3), A Kind Of Country (Moray Firth Radio), Capital Rap Show (Capital FM). Best Documentary Feature — Rock & Pop: Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow (BBC Radio I), Last Night A DJ Saved My Life (BBC Radio 1), The World Of Rap (BBC World Service), Best 

Documentary Feature — Music & Arts: I Is A Long Memories Woman (BBC Radio 3), New Year, New World (BBC Radio 3), Gerontius (BBC Radio 4), Local Station Of The Year: BBC Radio Hereford & Wor- cester, Radio Borders, Radio Tay. Smash Hits Best Local DJ: Pat Sharp (Capital FM), Robin Galloway (Northsound Radio). Les Ross (EXTRA AM), Neil Fox (Capital FM), Tim Finley (Viking), Paul Welsh (Radio Clyde). Smash Hits Best National DJ: Simon Mayo (BBC Radio 1), Bruno Brookes (BBC Radio I). Steve Wright (BBC Radio 1). 
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NEWS 

Gray's new label puts faith in 'real music' 

R »¥ 

Retailer Andy Gray has de- cided to put his money where his mouth is and start a record label for new acts. 
year-and-a-half ago, I saw the band Mean RedSpiders^in Ips- 

I
f
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The former BARD chair- 

to "synthetically" produced 

to^uVt^abeUrgetthdr 

seeehowtheU4Tdeersidohfitat.^ 
to reserve judgement. P 
Pre-tax profits at the 

ing up what I have been say- ing. Ifit fails then I'll just shut 
cTataZnTf^T-sS Andy's Records chain in East Anglia and Yorkshire. 

Andy Gray and brother Billy deft) 

director Billy Gray. They say band two years ago. it is something they have "That didn't work. But a 

don't expect a gold d.sc over- night, that's for sure." says 
bum^ark Hoimsts released on May 7. 
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Tlie show goes 
oo at Orsxtoo TiD to launch ^^Ee 

The owners of the south 
Ltd,^"called in' receivers^d- ward Wacey and David 

'Personics' system 

PolyGram Video is ^ ^ ^ 

Bon Jovi's Slippery When Wet. 
tasTof^rade d^ng tte"Gulf ^of^nuSeffl re^nrprdL^hTLi year'and^plans to fine tane'uhe DTvi^on^astaftto^ecome 
ed'are;0a pos'stbl'e buyout of the venue by its management, 
short-term deal of some kind 

ufby0lpSsonics.eered the The audio system would of- The technology is the same fer up to an hour's worth of 
recordings for a 1992 launch. The US Personics company studio director at The Hit Factory, London. He will not be^replaced at Sony Music ^ 

He adds: "Business is as 
will go ahead as planned. 

in 50 John Menzies stores and panies. 30 independents. TBD hopes to have 250 of 
month. The company had been 
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Boosey profits signal acoustic revival MCA Music has signed a sub- publishing deal with Frontdyk 
an1SKingeBe1"dUdeDShake 

up for the summer. 1 

strument makers. £47.2m in 1989. Chief executive of Boosey & Although the company's 
r-s. 

ing side for some time and it, 
he says. "There is a very strong de- 
now. The demand for elec- 
to fall off." 
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years of music. 

Soul Family Sensation 
I don't even know if I should call you baby 

The Marshall Jefferson remix 
Released April 29th 

47 TP 12 
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TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LONDON 
THE CUCKOOS A commercial brand of rocka- billy is on offer from this Clapham trio who sensibly avoid the pyscho excesses of the early Eighties. Their demo's opener, Take It Or Leave It, may be too clean to impress an indie crowd, but Don't Cry with its echoes of Costello and The Jam could do the trick. Contact: Simon Bennie Tel: 071 351 4333 
Flesh And Blood and Where Do 1 Belong recall a more focused Violent Femmes and succeed mainly because of singer Adrian Alexander's af- fecting vocals. The more up- beat If I Could Sell My Soul employs jittery Cure-like guitar to evoke a shuddering atmosphere, but ultimately this exiled Australian four- piece sound more like a band to be judged on their live per- formance. Contact: Adrian Alexander Tel: 081 870 6706 
TANSICANE This duo have yet to play live but if their performance matches the promise shown on their four-track demo they could easily become stars of London's indie circuit. Straw- berry Kisses and Bleed owe an obvious debt to My Bloody Valentine, but they most im- press with Follow Me Down, which sounds like Julee Cruise backed (and almost overwhelmed) by Sonic Youth. Contact: Louise Trehy Tel: 071 703 0971 
BASINGSTOKE 
PAPA BRITTLE This four-piece have been to- gether for almost four years, and their experience shows. Their mix of indie and rock 

guitar with techno grooves re- calls both The Shamen and That Petrol Emotion, but with songs of such quality as Jesus In A Limo and Edward Earl Johnson under their bells, they're well worth a listen. Contact: John Hole Tel: 0923 34361 
B00TLE 
SI-AN A metal outfit who have al- ready made their mark by winning Radio One's Rock Wars competition, Si-an play confident US-style noise. Cliches may abound with songs about "hot sex", but Dave Shiels' impressively over-the-top screeched vocals and the assured lead guitar give them a real vitality of their own. Contact: Bob Young Tel: 081 668 6031 
MANCHESTER 
STAGGERIN' MAN This Salford four-piece prove that not all of Manchester has gone dance crazy, producing a sound close in feeling to that of the Milltown Brothers. Their eight-song demo is occa- sionally let down by its murky production, but Casino Show and Hard Times are good old-fashioned indie pop songs. A good live bet. Contact: Tony Braham Tel: 061 792 6308 
TR0WBRIDGE 
BIG Big are a two-piece previously signed, but never launched, by Island as Original Sin. They make an intriguing dance sound that falls between the Manchester scene and Eras- ure. Songs like Swallow My Pride and Runaway have potential to be hits. Contact; Mark Johnston Tel: 0225 762982 

Scat Opera break 

the mould at MFN 
Few independents, let alone single genre specialists, can boast the kind of success in breaking new metal talent as Music For Nations. In eight years the label has built a reputation for launch- ing new acts — and an envi- able brand loyalty. Now that metal is a sector which is as buoyant as, say, dance, MFN is poised to reap 

Scat Opera are the latest band to emerge from a stable that has nurtured such suc- cesses as Anthrax and MetaUica. Yet the band are something of a departure for the label as they are not in the typical hir- sute, blues-based rock mould. MFN MD Martin Hooker was instrumental in signing them. "I'm excited about this; it could cross over. We were among the first to get into thrash and speed metal and now bands like Scat Opera are taking that lesson further," he says. Scat Opera are a London- based four-piece who fuse Funkadelic bass lines with fe- vered thrash guitar. They have just released their debut album, About Time, and toured with US act Faith No More before being signed. MFN's faith in the band is indicated by the extent of the five-album, five-year deal. The label also did not insist on hav- ing publishing rights, some- thing which impressed drum- mer Mark Diment. "We're not a major's act at all," he admits. "We wanted the facilities an independent could offer, but MFN also has the advantages of a major — there's not a lot they couldn't do that a major does and it has a grassroots feel. With a ma- jor, you're just another band 

m 

Keeping a metal band "in the public eye", as Hooker ex- plains, is often the key to suc- cess. For a band such as Scat Opera this will come either through press attention or "gig after gig after gig". Live performance is where Scat Opera's strength lies, reckons Diment. And the band have already toured with Gaye Bykers to support the album's release. "There are not many UK bands in our genre," he says. "Bands like the Atom Seeds are on the same level as us, 

but they are looking to a major on the strength of their first album. We're happy where we are with an independent — we're sitting tight. "Besides you only have to look in the press to see that the majors' trail is littered with 
"MFN have taken us under their wing and now we've got the backing to tour plus the in- terest of promoters." Despite a name that sug- gests chaos, Scat Opera seem set to establish themselves as a fixture on the live circuit. Andrew Martin 

THE GENERAL IS COMING 1 

"MUSIC FOR A BETTER WORLD" 

New Album: General Lafayette — Pierrot 
LP: P2A009A MC: P2A009C CD: P2A009CD 
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LIVE 

ROUND-UP 
Gloria Estefan's return is a miracle. By Steve Redmond 

Gloria halleluiah Central Music has joined forces with London's Town And Country Club and promoter, MCP, to provide a ready-made venue for future Danny Betesh, Barry Clay- man and Barry Dickins have ' . "'v ■: ; Venue: De Montfort Hall, Granville Road, Leicester, television music events and spin-off video releases. The deal with MCP is believed to 
good reason to like Gloria Estefan fans. When Estefan suffered her L '* 

LEI. Capacity: 2,392 seated, 2,492 part standing. be the first of its kind between a music programming company and a promoter. Rock 
near-fatal road accident last March, the trio of promoters had just sold around 150,000 i % 

Last five acts; Gary Numan, Moscow State Symphony Orchestra, The Farm, Gene 
first artists to be filmed under the new agreement. ., Dates have been confirmed for the ninth Capital 

October. With Estefan in hospital, the concerts had to be resched- uled. And rescheduling gigs k: K G 

Pitney, Motorhead. Typical concert; Varied range from comedy, classical and rock/pop including The Commodores and Sister Radio/Coca-Cola Music Festival Running from June 7 to July 21 at a variety of venues in and around London, 
and dealing with returned tickets is no kind of fun. "We have all gone through it before with other dates," m& f | 

Sledge. Manager's view: "We regularly use it, it is one of the best venues around. The staff highlights include: Pet Shop Boys at Wembley Arena, June 7,8,9; Womack & Womack, Albert Hall June 17,18; UB40 at Finsbury Park, June 22; a one-day event at Milton 

says Betesh. "And it's nor- mally a nightmare." As it turned out, Estefan's accident resulted in two near miracles. Not only has she fully recovered — with the aid 

are helpful, access for the crews is very good and with a large standing area and a balcony the fans have the best of both worlds. It's unusual that it is run by a city council, but that Keynes Bowl on July 6 featuring ZZ Top, Bryan Adams and Thunder; and The Moody Blues at Royal Albert Hall on July 7... Global 

of two eight-inch steel bolts in her back, but the number of re- turns was minimal. "It's been amazing," says Betesh. "We had just a thou- Ki'  

does not create any problems for us and it is obviously popular wi'h students as well as an older audience." Tony Webb, manager, Gary Numan. Concerts and Kennedy Street Enterprises are co-promoting James Brown's Birmingham NEC concert on 
sand out of the 150,000 sold. We couldn't get over it." i So it was last Saturday that c a 12,500 crowd finally got to 1 

And just to make things nore difficult, the entire pro- luction had to move out on Wednesday for a Tom Jones 
disappointment; the current _ model Gloria Estefan is no" more an authentic voice of Latin American culture than 

Promoter's view: "We were very happy with it and so were the band. It has a good atmosphere unlike some more 
Arena concert on July 4. Global is also handling EMF's May 10 date at the Gloucester Leisure Centre ... MCP is promoting the Joe Jackson tour, supporting his new 

play the first date of the delay- 1 ed UK tour. The worldwide tour started i in Miami on March 1 and runs f until September and a closing c 

fhursday and reassemble it. As for the show, it was a tri- unph of sorts. Those looking or a real flavour of the south- ern Americas were in a for a 

But as showbusiness and lightweight US entertainment the show demonstrated real mastery of the form. There's nothing wrong with that. Este- 

to the University is a bonus and it is always useful to be able to have a good proportion of standing tickets. The capacity is good and allows a healthy profit margin. There are plenty of venues in the area, but the De Montfort has a lot ofplusses and we are happy to go on booking in there." Simon Moran, SJM Promotions for The Farm. Merchanding; Flat fee or percentage (negotiable) for use of merchandising facility in 
PA: In house PA not suitable for rock/pop shows. De Montfort Hall in 1990:32 rock/pop shows, 11 classical and varied events from wrestling to comedy. Average ticket price: £8-£10. 

album, Laughter And Lust Dates are: Nottingham Royal Concert Hall. May 23; Manchester Apollo May 23; Symphony Hall, Birmingham, May 26; and two nights at London's Hammersmith Odeon, May 27, 28 .., Metropolis Music, MCP and Regular Music are promoting the seven date Transvision Vamp June tour, including a confirmed date at the troubled Brixton Academy (see p7), and dates in Manchester, Edinburgh, Newport and Nottingham and Portsmouth. 

den. Pete Edmonds of Field I Services who is charged with managing European produc- tion confesses, "It's certainly a very complex show. It's not as complex as a Pink Floyd, but a 10 truck show is above aver- age for indoor venues." That complexity is not just a factor of the set, with its 20 feet high gleaming white motorised gantry, with lift and stair access, exploding confetti 
also a factor of the sheer num- ber of people on stage — eight musicians, five backing sin- gers and four dancers. 

Booking agent: Jorge Tinos, Wm Morris Agency. Promoters: Kennedy Street Enterprises, ITB, BCC. Production manager: Harold Jones. European production: Pete Edmonds, Field Services. PA; MSI (Baltimore), Britannia Row Productions. Lighting: LSD, Vari-lites Europe. Video screens: Nocturne (California). Merchandising: Brockum. Sponsor; Pepsi, 

that UK sales of her latest al- bum, Into The Light, have been faster than for the mil- lion selling Anything For You. Inevitably Estefan's near fatal accident added a poign- ant touch to her ballads. And when she sang Don't Wanna Lose You the tears in the eyes of her audience were real. So real in fact that one un- fortunate chap (Block 10, Row F, Seat 79) had to be escorted from his seat a full 25 minutes later, still sobbing his heart out. The Happy Mondays are unlikely ever to have the same effect. ADVERTISEMENT 

WARNER CLASSICS top 20 

R WEILL/BRECHT: 

3 GERSHWIN; Girl Crazy 
4 SCOTT JOPLIN: Piano Rags 0 GLASS' Powaqq.-iU,! 

Order now from your Warner Classics Salesperson or Telesales on (081) 998 5929 
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FEATURE 

The Nineties rei 
Record stores are on the brink of a retail revolution. Only those who can adap 

Those youths who spend their Saturday afternoons browsing in the rock section of Our Price will tell you that record shops are already the high spot of every High Street. But convincing the rest of the population will take a little longer. In a Euromonitor survey conducted 
being boring, noisy, out-of-date and intimidating. A resounding "none of them" was the strongest response to questions about which outlets had the best displays and staff expertise. Only Woolworths gained much support when people were asked who offered value for money or a satisfactory range of titles (see bar charts). Although the responses were generally slightly more favourable among 15 to 24-year-olds, the public's perception of record shops clearly left a lot to be desired and, in 1991, the findings of the report have become all the more relevant. Demographic changes, increasing fragmentation of the record market and the tough economic climate are all forcing retailers to pick up on criticisms and re-target their shops to a wider audience than the traditional youth buyer. With Luciano Pavarotti and Nigel Kennedy making appearances in the pop chart, retailers can no longer risk scaring off oldsters with a speakers- throbbing, bodies-jostling approach to selling records. Something altogether more subtle is required. Some retailers are already tackling the problem head-on. Virgin is spending £500,000 on a redesign aimed at making its stores seem less harsh and noisy — the perception of a fifth of those questioned by Euromonitor. It is turning down its in- store music in favour of more discreet "listening posts", switching to warmer colours and installing larger, clearer signposts to direct people around its 

are now trying to make them more user-friendly." Increasingly, retailers are realising the importance of creating the right atmosphere for their shops. One in five consumers describes HMV, Our Price and Virgin as "noisy" and, although in-store noise can be an obvious selling tool, it can also put people off. Tony Butler of Focus Sounds in Portsmouth jokes that he never plays Jive Bunny "because it would drive everyone away, including the staff', but he admits he is increasingly cautious about what he plays. "You can't afford to alienate anyone," he 
Pessimists say this will inevitably lead to bland shops and a diet of in- store "lift" music, but retailers maintain that they can retain both a lively ambience and the invaluable ability to promote music to people in the buying mood. Virgin is compensating for its softer approach with its listening posts, an idea resurrected from the days when all record shops provided booths for customers to listen to potential purchases. "Retailers should develop the idea," says Richard Hyman, MD of Verdict Research and a specialist in shop 

design and layout. "To be able to hear music is so important, especially as tastes become more diverse and people are buying things they haven't heard before." As well as being able to hear music, being able to touch the product is also important, says Hyman. But that can pose a security problem. HMV and Virgin say they have around two per cent of their "live" stock stolen, and that the cost of protecting it is almost prohibitively high. In HMV's flagship Oxford Street store only CDs carry magnetic security tags because, as general manager Simon Pumfrey explains, "they cost three pence each and we just can't afford it". Virgin has developed SAFER boxes which completely cover cassettes, but again they are too expensive to be widely used and make attractive displays virtually impossible. The alternative is to risk losing the tactile element and follow Our Price's example of holding stock behind the counter. The increasing sophistication of record retailing owes much to advances in technology. In line with the rest of the High Street, most shops now have computerised till systems which enable shop managers to gauge 

ENf RANGE: Research has revealed that most people first look to the right when they walk into a record shop. The entrance is the main hot spot, where high turnover product and special promotions should be placed. 
TILL: Most important information point, people believe authority lurks behind the till. Hot spot for impulse purchases such as blank tapes, record cleaners or magazines, although too many can slow down trt 
AISLES: Should be at least four feet between aisles to allow customers to form motorway- style lanes. This allows both browsers and quick purchasers to operate comfortably at 
COLD SPOTS: Can be overcome by lighting, strategic product placement, Top ID displays or point-of-sale material. Specialist product such as jazz or reggae is most likely to be 
STOCK: "Live" stock they are getting what they select, but results In around two per cent wastage through theft. Our Price's stock room policy is safer but is unpopular and slows 

Virgin Retail managing director Simon Burke explains: "I am concerned that our stores are intimidating and confusing, and we 
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Roys Jqzz Shop 

renaissance 
It instantly to changing market needs can hope to survive. Mike Martin reports 

FLOOR: New shops use Granwood, a timber- like flooring which provides good acoustics and is easy to clean. Carpet is best for is difficultto clean and 
DISPLAYS: Displays and posters should supplement hotspots but they should not detract from the product. Too many can have a negative effect. If a customer walking in can't see the side and back walls, the shop is too cluttered. 
IN-STORE MUSIC: The right choice of music can sell records and keep customers in the shop longer. Equally, the wrong choice can drive people away. The trend is towards 

STACKING UNITS: Contain blind spots. Product should be at least two feet six inches off the ground, and no higher than six feet. 
CHARTS; In-store charts reflect what is selling on a very local level and can also provide an extra sales push. Some managers deliberately give lesser-known acts a chart placing to raise their profile. 

The EPOS (electronic point of sale) machines are also used to provide accurate in-store charts which are used by increasing numbers of shops. Woolworths, which changed to EPOS last year, launched its chart on April 1. But although in-store charts help to confirm existing shoppers' tastes, they generally fail to address the increasingly diverse nature of record buying, an issue which HMV has 
West End general manager Simon Pumfrey deliberately features alternative independent acts in the HMV chart to promote them. "We will have Throwing Muses in our chart, for example, and hopefully they will turn up in the national chart three weeks later," he says. And Alto Music's chart not only reflects the conservative tastes of its CD-only customers, it also provides an at-a-glance guide to its pricing to educate casual customers who believe it must be more expensive than Woolworths. But all the measures designed to tempt people into shops will be undermined if, at the end of the day, 

staff are perceived to be unfriendly or unhelpful. One of the chief criticisms levelled at record shops is that their staff know nothing about music. In Euroraonitor's survey, a third of those questioned believed that none of the record outlets had knowledgeable staff and even the independents, with their superior profile for customer service, received only modest support. Woolworths and WH Smith acknowledge that there are occasionally difficulties when staff from the confectionery counter fill in for the record experts, but in general retailers claim they are doing their 
HMV believes it is leading the way forward with its First Moves training scheme for sales assistants. To gain their City and Guilds certificate, new staff are examined on safety, shop layout, displaying product and categorising music. Trainees must also display a working knowledge of video and record companies. The latter is vital, as it is not only changing customer profiles which are triggering the retail renaissance. Besides having to tackle their new customers and Government-imposed VAT increases, retailers must adapt to any changes initiated by the record 
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companies, most notably those involving formats. Independent chain Andy's Records is undergoing a £60,000 refit to replace vinyl with CD and MD Andy Gray says: "You're basically trying to stock four formats — CD, tape, vinyl and video — but you can't fit it all in. Something has to go." The BPI and BARD are now meeting more regularly to try to smooth the transition. Last month the BPI Council accepted a reduction in the number of formats which can qualify for the CIN singles chart. It is a move which has been welcomed by retailers. It will help retailers address one of their biggest problems — depth of stock. Finding what you want in a record shop, particularly if it is not mainstream chart material, can be something of a gamble. And with most shops not actively offering an ordering service, it is one factor which is likely to discourage record buyers. Hyman believes some people don't even bother trying their local branch of a multiple because they assume it is too small to have what they want. That traditionally has provided the gap which independents have exploited. But while the multiple members of BARD are assiduous in their support of their smaller competitors the logic of the market is increasingly threatening the indies' 
BARD deputy chairman Mike Sommers, a director of Woolworths' holding company Kingfisher, is particularly gloomy. "I can't see how they are going to keep going, as profits are so slim and rents are increasing all the time," he 
"I think next year will see the end of many of them." Sommers is undoubtedly right — up to a point. The days of the independent generalist store are undoubtedly numbered. But those who are willing to adapt to market conditions will continue to prove that quality in retailing is not a factor of size. The best will, as ever, continue to flourish. 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Mike & The Mechanics' The Living Years is both a romantic love song and a classic rock ballad. I know this because it is included on two new TV-promoted titles from Columbia, You're The Inspiration (16 Romantic Love Songs) and Free Spirit (17 Classic Rock Ballads). The company has made something of an art form out of marketing titles like this, and these two should both do extremely well. Supporting cast includes; Gloria Estefan's Can't Stay Away From You and Elton John's Your Song (You're The Inspiration), and Cher's If I Could Turn Back Time and Bon Jovi's You Give Love A Bad Name (Free Spirit). Meanwhile, Mike & The Mechanics' own new 

album, named after their hit Word Of Mouth, is another notable new arrival this week, with Genesis stalwart Rutherford and his sidemen providing stellar support to vocalists Paul Young and Paul Carrack. Nothing else here is likely to match the success of Word Of Mouth in the singles stakes, but it's still a solid sales prospect. Touring for the first time in 15 years, A1 Stewart is celebrated in Chronicles, a collection of his better known work, including some live tracks. Best known track, present here in its full glory, is Year Of The Cat, or Foot Of The Stage as it was known: earlie ' 

DWEEZIL ZAPPA; Confessions. Barking Pumpkin GRUB 19. Frank's boy comes of age, with a fascinating album which 

divides its time between parodying his father and paying homage to hard rock, with the additional and bizarre attraction of covers of the Beatles' Any Time At All and the Bee Gees Stayin' Alive, the latter rendered in rock style by guest vocalist Donny Osmond. Promising, and Chrysalis may rue the day he was allowed to move on. 
Singles 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood thought that the power of love was "a force from above", Huey Lewis adjudged it a "curious thing" and Jennifer Rush admitted she was "frightened, but I'm ready to learn the power of love". The latest hitmaker to put his faith in a single called Power Of Love is Luther Vandross. Initially disappointing, it is something of a grower, and 

Vandross; The Power 
though not likely to be as big a hit as any of the aforementioned, it should set up his forthcoming album of the same name very nicely. With Footsteps Following v Me all over the radio, and the sun shining, it's time for some summery grooves, and one of the best to happen along so far is (I've Got) Love Enough For Two, the debut single for both Michael Patto and Imagine Records. The son of the late 

Mike Patto of Spooky Tooth, his soothing style recalls some of A1 Jarreau's work — no bad thing. With The Doors' film attracting large audiences and Select and Vox both devoting 16 pages of editorial to the group this month, the bandwagon is rolling along nicely, just in time for Break On Through to become a massive hit 24 years after it was recorded. It sounds remarkably fresh. 

BLUR: There's No Other Way. Food. Piloted by i Stephen Street, who assisted Morrissey in his more memorable post-Smiths work, Blur are bound to break big with this organ-bleeding, guitar- powered, post-psychedelic delight, a dancefloor and radio-friendly monster in the making. A/an Jones 

In metal, tours build profiles. Ergo high profiles boost record sales. So although Extreme's Pomograffitti (A&M 395 313) was released last summer, a string of UK dates starting at the end of May will provoke re- newed interest in the Boston quartet's vibrant blend of funk and rock. Another US band set to tour — but with a new album to push — is White Lion. Mane Attraction (Atlantic 7567- 82193) is the band's strongest and most varied release to date and will benefit from the seven UK dates in early June. Notable among other new releases is the debut album by Mindfunk (Epic EPC 467790). As more bands ven- ture into the funk crossover sub-genre, this self-titled col- lection will stand out. A new band already attract- ing a groundswell of compli- mentary reviews, and thereby prompting consumer interest, is Tyketto: Don't Come Easy (David Geffen Company DGC 24317). Through the same label, the much lauded Telsa are certain to capitalise on the success of Five Man Acoustical Jam with the VCR long-form Five Man Video Band (MCA Music Video GEFV-39507). Mirror- ing the platinum-selling al- bum song-for-song it will bene- fit from the April release of the single Signs. The infectious rhythms of the Samba seem strangely at odds with the frenetic bombast of thrash. Yet Brazilian four- piece Sepultura defy all stereotypes with Arise (Road- runner RO 9329). Already in the charts, the release of a CD digipack — which unfolds like a flower's petals — is sure to give it added impetus. 

TEMPLE OF THE DOG: Temple Of The Dog (A&M). The members of the now de- funct Mother Love Bone and fellow Seattle band Soundgarden have combined for a one-off tribute to the late Andrew Wood. Taut, tragic and all too brief, this confirms the promise that MLB's debut, Apple, hinted at. Andrew Martin 

One of the highlights of the 1990 Carnegie Hall season was a meeting of the grandes dames, the two black sopranos, Kathleen Battle and Jessye Norman with James Levine conducting an evening of spirituals. Deutsche Grammophon is this month releasing a record of the event, Spirituals In Con- cert, on all three formats (429 7902) and. later this year, on VHS/Laserdisc. The concert set out to show that the spiritual as a musical form has moved on. Both Battle and Norman sing clas- sics of the genre, such as Sin- ner, Please Don't Let This Harvest Pass and Lord, How Come Me Here. But there is also a new ar- rangement for soprano duet of Scandalize My Name which even hints at rap's patter. It will be supported by co-op- erative advertising with lead- ing stores. And June sees more promotion when Jessye Norman hits town to sing — and do a signing session. Award for the oddity of the month goes to BMG/RCA. "Largely thanks to the sheep and the washing machine, Pachelbel is a household name," goes the sales blurb leading up to Pachelbel's Greatest Hit. 

Yes, you guessed it. It is the Canon, played for over 40 min- utes by such artists as James Galway, Cleo Laine, Isao Tomita and Canadian Brass (GD/GK 60712). It is hard luck on Collins that Sting crept into the charts with his Peter And The Wolf, rather eclipsing the (other) yellow label's version with Peter Barkworth out this month. However, it is worth noting that the Collins record- ing also contains a rare record- ing of children's writer Roald Dahl reading settings of three of his Dirty Beasts to music by Martin Butler. 
KRONOS QUARTET: Five Tango Sensations, Astor Piazzola. Elektra Nonesuch/Warner Classics 7559 79254-2. Hunting: Gathering, Kevin Volans 7559 79253-2). Two of the three new Kronos mid-price CD singles (25 minutes). Piazzola joins the Quartet on bandoneon for his passionate, sensuous and intense tangos. Marvellous hot Latin stuff. And there is genuine menace in the Volans' post- minimalist quartet. Both are unusual, but highly recom- mendable. Nicohis Soatnes 
Check these: Nomad Just A Groove (Rumour RUMAT 33), hitbound cheerful canterer; Clubhouse Deep In My Heart (firr FX 157), catchy Italo chugger; Eternity 1 Belong To You (Photon ETER 2, via P). Fatback-ishly jogged strong jiggler; Wendell Williams So Groovy (de/Construction PT 44436), languid funky rap; Cathy Dennis Touch Me (All Night Long) (Polydor CATH X), US Jiit breezy Fonda Rae revival; Rodeo Jones Get 

Wise (A&M: PM AMY 762), husky girl's jaunty garage galloper; Gerald Alston Slow Motion (Motown ZT 44102), gorgeous sexy slow soul; Nicolette Waking Up (Shut Up And Dance SUAD 14, via P). Blossom Dearie-ish small voiced bubbly jitterer; Deee- Lite Good Beat (Elektra EKR122T), repetitive chunky thumper; Lady Levi Looking For A Dope Beat (Funki Dred/Motown ZT 44434), sombre debut rap on Jazzie B's label; Simphonia Can't Get Over Your Love (RePublic LICT028X, via RT), girl wail- ed classy garage loper; Quadrophonia Quadro- phonia (ARS 656768 6, via SM), D-Shake type Belgian raver; Ben Chapman Erotic Animals (de/Construction PT 44366), haunting mournful burbler; PKA Temperature Rising (Stress SST 4, via SP), Raw Silk quoting messy raver; Omar Santana Come On And Jam (1st Bass RUFF 10, via RT), jerkily bashing house; Guy Her (MCA MCST 1528), infectious jittery swingbeat; Silver Bullet Undercover An- archist (Parlophone 12R6284), ludicrously frantic Twilight Zone rap (an undanceable 1421/4bpm!). 
DE LA SOUL: Ring Ring Ring (Ha Ha Hey). Big Life BLR 42T. Fat Larry's Band bass lined, and Curiosity Kill- ed The Cat chorus lined, catchy rap. James Hamilton 

If metal is your business, The Metal Box (Knight Records, TMBCD 47007) is essential. With a running time of more than three hours, the three CD box touches all the HM bases from Black Sabbath to 

Saxon by way of Motorhead and The Scorpions. Along the way there's Deep Purple who are the subject of their own double CD, The Anthol- ogy (EMI 7 96129 2), which is precisely that, a well docu- mented guided tour through the group's complex history. Much more straightforward is Charly's celebration of The Meters, Funky Miracle (CD NEV 2). The 38 tracks on the double CD include virtually all the group's Josie outings and show them to be past mas- ters of the Crescent City's unique brand of funk. Much gentler, but equally soulful, are Gladys Knight And The Pips whose Buddah days are celebrated on The Way We Were (Music Club, MCCD 005). Included are all the hits, notably 1973's inter- national chart-topper Mid- night Train To Georgia which remains one of the most poign- ant recordings of the Seventies. Also from Music Club is The Very Best Of Mel- anie (MCCD 0011) which in- cludes all her hits and con- firms her as far more than the hippy/dippy songstress she is remembered as. 
JOHN FAHEY: I Remem- ber Blind Joe Death. De- mon, FIEND CD 207. With this album, America's most idiosyncratic, steel-stringed guitarist returns to his folk- blues roots with a series of for- mal but compelling tunes. The title evokes that of his first outing (1964's Blind Joe Death) and several of the tracks echo the stately charms of that album's On Doing An Evil Deed Blues and Transcen- dental Waterfall — Fahey's titles are the best short hand description of this guitar play- 

Phil Hardy 
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CHART FOCUS 
A strangely quiet week for singles chart action, but several interesting developments take place on the album chart, the least expected being Eurythmics' Greatest Hits holding at number one for a fourth week, narrowly beating off the challenge of Simple Minds' Real Life. The last four Simple Minds _ albums have all debuted at x— number one, and a fifth would have given them a share in the all-time record for consecutive e debuts. Their verhaul 

e popularity of Eurythmics' hits package than any falling off of their own support. Indeed, Eurythmics' album is already the biggest selling album of 1991, with sales set to top half a million this week. Flashpoint debuts at number six to become the Rolling Stones' 29th Top 10 album, 11 more than any other group. An ostensibly live album (with many overdubs, and a couple of studio tracks) 

failure to c Eurythmii 

! of the longest albums around, with the single CD version checking in at nearly 77 minutes. The Doors were the 149th best-selling album act in the UK last year, with over 100,000 albums sold, but Oliver Stone's biopic about the group and its enigmatic leader Jim Morrison, though still to be released here, has already 
in sales. The newly released soundtrack album has settled into the Top 20, and sales of the group's back catalogue are increasing rapidly, with several of their albums among the Top 200, including a trio which are new entries to the Top 75 this week; The Best Of The Doors at number 32, The 

ANALYSIS 
Ask some record company staff where they stand on DAT and you're liable to get the response: "Oh yeah, it went up two and a half per cent in the last budget." But Virgin's decision to release Simple Minds' new album, Real Life, on DAT last week shows the industry, at least in some quarters, is persevering with it. Since the inception of the format in 1987, there have been only a handful of mainstream DAT releases. Indeed, the market is so small that neither the BPI nor Gallup compiles data on DAT. The high cost of machines and the unwillingness of many major record companies to sell tapes — priced at around £12 — have kept the public at bay. Virgin Records MD Jon Webster says: "The general public won't buy DAT machines if there aren't any DATs to play, and most record companies won't release LPs on DAT until they can see that there will be demand for them. 

"But there are now enough people with their own DATs and I believe the fi^urd will' increase when cheaper machines become available." The Simple Minds release on DAT is very much an experiment for Virgin, admits Webster, and he cannot predict what sales may be. Classical label Chandos Records, which releases only 

Doors at number 55 and L.A. Woman at number 73. L. A. Woman last appeared in the chart 20 years ago, while the other two have never charted before. The success of the eponymous The Doors is particularly remarkable. The group's 1967 debut, it establishes a new record for lengthiest hiatus between initial releases and initial chart appearance. Over on the singles chart, the highest new entry, at number 38 is Bananarama's restyling of the Doobie Brothers' 1973 flop Long Train Running, while Chesney Hawkes' The One And Only remains at number one for the fourth week in a row, the longest reign for any Chrysalis label release since Paul Hardcastle's five weeks at the summit with 19 in 1985. James continue to close the gap at number two, by virtue of the fact that their sales are falling less quickly than Chesney's, but both could be overtaken next week by Madonna's Rescue Me. Alan Jones 

on CD, cassette and DAT. has 26 recordings on the format at present. DAT manager Pete Reynolds believes it will boom in the next six months with Sony DAT Walkmans and in- car DAT players released at the end of May. Factory Records, which has released a number of LPs on DAT including The Happy Mondays' Bummed (pictured), is equally optimistic. A&R chief Phil Saxe says: "We only produce a negligible amount of tapes at the moment but I believe that will change." But not everyone in the business is convinced. EMI managing director Rupert Perry says: "At present the market doesn't justify it and we have no plans to release any material on DAT." But with the recording industry's increasing demand for DAT, the advent of cheaper DAT machines aimed at the mass market and companies like Virgin willing to "give it a go", domestic DAT release cannot be consigned to the knacker's yard just yet. 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average In 1990 Albums 76 Singles 84 Music Video 66 
ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

Four-week rolling averages 
TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 
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From May 30th 

fly to Boston 

with the Red Sox. 

A trip to Boston with Virgin Atlantic 
is a whole new ball game. 

But then you'd expect that when 
you travel with the 'Airline of the Year.' 

In our Economy Class, comfort is 
second to none. No other airline in the world 
has more legroom. 

We field non-stop entertainment, 
four different menus, including vegetarian, 
and a free comfort kit. 

For our Upper Class passengers 
there's a relaxing on-board bar and lounge. 

Or you can stretch out in our roomy 
sleeper seats that again offer more legroom 
than any other business class. 

Why not mix business with pleasure 
by watching one of the vast library of movies 
on your own Sony Video Walkman? 

(We're sure there's a baseball 
movie or two amongst them.) 

Once you get off we'll give you 
something to remember us by, a free 
Economy standby ticket for use at a 
later date. 

If you're travelling to Gatwick by 
rail you won't have to lug your bags with 
you. We now have special check-in facilities 
at Victoria Station. 

So, now that we're flying to Boston 
every day, our competitors will have to start 
pulling their socks up. 

For more details and reservations 
please telephone 
0293 562000 
or see your 
travel agent. a t in l it IC 

tore details and resi 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jiuskweek CHART 

1 5 g Anist (Producor) Publisher bel'-finiDislribulorj 1 ! ) 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher 
1 JWE ONE AND ONLY O 38 m LONG TRAIN RUNNING Bananarama (Youth) CC LondonK»S ^ 
2 2 4 SIT DOWN B| FonianaJIM8(12HF) JIMMC8/JIMC08 (s) . 39 « 2 FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME DebutDEBHX)3109/-/DEBCD3109(PI A Frances Nero (Levine/Gianatos) Kastlekat/WC/With Love From Detroit ^ 

A 3 , , RESCUE ME 2 Madonna (MadonnalPettibone) WC/CC S:reW0024(T)|W) W00240W0024CD . 40 S2 2 GET READY! Roachford (Roachford/Fayney/Roachford) PolyGrarr Columb'a 6567057/6567056 (SMI . i 6567054/5567052 A 

A 4 3 , THE WHOLE OF THE MOON 3 The Walerboys IScottl Diziy Heights/Chrysalis Ensign ENY(X1642(E) ENYMC642/ENYC0642 ® . 41 SILENT LUCIDITY Queensryche (Collins) Tri-Ryche/Screen Gems-EMI EMI USA MI 94/-(E) » TCMT94/CDMT94 A 

A 5 6 2 THE SIZE^OF^A COW | ^ PolydorGONE(X) 11(F) 42 " 3 LM ALRIGHT d ( ^ Dead Dead Good GOOD 2(1) (W) ^ 
6 5 6 RHYTHM OF MY HEART Warner Brothers W0017(T)(W) 43 » 3 WICKEDEST SOUND Rebel MC ffeaturing Tenor Fly) (Rebel MCI FicliorVCI Desire WANT(X) 40 (P) A : A 

jv- 7 3 , DEEP, DEEP TROUBLE The Simpsons (DJ Jazzy Jefl/Bylad) Zomba'EMI GeffenGEF88(Tl(W) GEF88C/GEF88C0 . 44 » = THIS IS YOUR LIFE Banderas (Hague) One Life/lsland/Elysian LONCS290/LONCD290 
Ej 8 .3 , LOVE & KISSES MCA MCS(T)1529(BMG) MCSC1529iMCSTD1529 . 45 43 a 1 LOVE YOU Vanilla Ice (Sharp) EMI SBK(12|SBK22(E) A TCSBK22/COSBK22 ^ 

9 , , ANTHEM Oeconst dion PB 44445/PT 44446 (BMG) 46 « 2 HERE 1 STAND The Milllown Broihers (Meeganl EMI A&MAM1Y) 758(F) A AMMC758/AMCD758 ^ 
10 , , JOYRIDE 7 Roxette (Ofwerman) EMI EMI(12)EM177(E| TCEM177/CDEM177 . 47 « » SHOULD 1 STAY ORJHOULD 1 GO Columbia 6566677/6566676 (SM) 6566674/6566672 (s) 

A 11 .2 „ HUMAN NATURE PefatoPB 4401/PT 44402/Pi( 44401 (BMG) 48 Q YOU'RE SO VAIN Catly Simon (Perry) WC ElektraEKR 123(1) (W) . EKR123C/EKR123CD A 

12 „ 8 fECRET LOVE^^^ | Warner Brothers W 0014(1) (W) W0014CyW0014CD . 49 33 2 YOU'VE GOT TO.../RHYTHM OF LIFE FonlanaOL£TA4lt!IIF| . OlelaAdams (Orzabal/Bascombe)A) CCAA)Virgin/10 0LEMC«LEC04 A 
A 13 23 6 WORD^OF MOUTH ^ h f( d M

,!',^n,fRl'h
34rf'SC,

H
3:,5^S®T1

6^
5IR 

50 33 2 SING YOUR LIFE Mornssey (Langcr/Winslanley) WOMCA HMV(12)P0P 1626(E) 
14 ,3 7 I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU Virgin VS(D 1294(F) VSC1294/VSCDT 1294 (5) . 51 ESS EAST EASY RIDER 

A 15 32 2 ROCK THECASBAH Co.umbia65681^5™ 52 » 3 IT WON'T BE LONG Columbia 65675^K6757^SMj 
16 18 STRIKE IT UP teconsi 3 Black Box (Groove Groove Melodyl WOCC uctionPB 4445(BMG) 53 34 4 CARAVAN Inspiral Carpets INaglel Chrysalis Cow DUNG 13(1) (RD DUNG 13MC/DUNG13CD 
17 ,6 12 IT'S TOO LATE Mercury ITM 3(12) (R ITMMC3/ITMCD3® , 54 » 3 SWEET SENSATION Shades Of Rhythm (Shades Of Rhythm) Perfect ZTTZAN618(D(W1 A ZANG18C/ZANG18CD ^ 

A 18 22 7 CAN YOU DIG IT? SRNC136/SRNCD136 , 55 cm HOUSE FLY Tricky Disco (Tricky Disco) WC Warp7WAPn/WAP1 IIP) ^ 
A 19 38 , SAILING ON THE SEVEN SEAS 4 OMD (OMD) Raw Unitd/Virgin Virgin VSdllSIOIF) VSC1310/VSCDT1310 . 56 « 3 UNFINISHED SYMPATHY Massive (Massive/Dollar) Island Wild Bunch WBRS2/WBRT 2 (Fl WBRC2/WBRX2 
A 20 2, , RING MY BELL 3 Monie Love vsAdeva (Fermiel ChrysalislCC CooltempoCOOKX) 224(E) COOLMC 224/COOLCO 224 57 cm LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING Michael Bollon (AfansieK/Bolton) WC/CC Co.umbia6567717/6567(nWA 

21 20 „ HERE WE GO Colvmbii 4 C&C Music Factory/Freedom Williams ICIivilles/Cole) 36567557/656755&65675W^SM) 58 cm PROMISE ME Epic 6559437/-(SM) A 6559434'6559432 ^ 
A 22 4 SENZA UNA DONNA (WITHOUT A^WOMANI UrtnLWIXI2M(R 59 43 -4 MOVE YOUR BODY (ELEVATION) Arista 113683/613683 (BMG) 410754/663683 
A 23 88 2 THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG (IT'S IN...) Epic6566;37MSMi 60 tilajJ DEEP IN MY HEART London-(FX 157) (F1A 

24 19 , WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN CircaYdmeimra IF) 7 Definition Of Sound (Red Kinq/Donwon) Circa/PolyGram/Jonjo VRCD61 6i cm SOMETHING SO GOOD ^ vsc^liSiiaisA 
25 14 , SNAP MEGA MIX 4 Snap (Snap) WOZombalMinder 62 34 2 RAW The Alarm (The Alarm) Bugle I.R.S,ALARM|T)3(EI 
26 is 4 LETTHEREBELOVE Simple Minds (Lipson) Virgin vs»S , 63 23 7 THE STONK Hale & Pace And The Stonkers (May) CC London LON(X) 296 (F) LONCS296/LONCD296 

A 27 23 . WHERE LOVE LIVES (COME ON IN) 4 Alison Limerick (KronlundlBMG Arista n4208/614MM^ 64 « 4 HIGHWIRE Roil Rolling Slones (Kimsey/Glimmer Twins) Promopub ling Stones 656756W65TO(SM) 
A 28 3, , SINFUL! (SCARYJIGGIN'WITH...) Pete Wylie/The Farm (Wyliel Call This Music?/WC Siren SRNdl 138 (F) 65 37 4 BY MY SIDE INXS (Thomas) MCA Mercury INXS 16(12) (FJ INXMC15/1NXCD16 
A 29 30 3 HYPERREAL ^ Or le Little Indian 48TP 7/48TP12 (P) 66 37 3 OVER TO YOU JOHN (HERE WE GO...) Music Factory MFO(T) 012 (BMG) js MFDC012/MFDC0012 
A 30 38 , (MUST WANNA) B WITH U 2 Transvision Vamp (Bridgeman) Cinepop MCATVV(T)10(BMG) TWC10/DTWT10 . 

CO LOOSE FIT ^ ^ ^ ^ Factory FAC3127/FAC 312 (P) FAC312C/FACD312 
31 17 ( WHERE THE STREETS.../...SER10USLY? 5 Pel Shop Boys (PSB/Various) Various Parlophone(121R 6285(E) 68 cm TEMPERATURE RISING Stress-(SSI 4) (SP| ^ 

A 32 82 2 QUADROPHONIA b p d |s abar^CSC6567687'6567S7685 69 « 3 BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU (THE POSTMAN SONG) PotydorPOiWl Stevie B (Stevie BTBrooks) WC PZ tiOTOCS 12WZCD126 (S) 
A 33 35 , UNDERCOVER ANARCHIST 2 Silver BulleKBrown/Edwardsi MCA 70 cm HOLD YOU TIGHT Tara Kemp (Smilh/Boyl Kallman/One Two Giant W0020{DIW) A ■/W0020CD ^ 

^A 34 44 , SEAL OUR FATE 3 Gloria Eslefan (Eslefan Jr/Casas/Oslvrald) EMI Epic656773^36(SM) 71 RF 3 VISION OF YOU w5fS(r)i2~(F,A 

35 28 , LOSING MY RELIGION 7 R.E.M. (Litt/R.E.M.) WC Warner Brother 72 cm CHUNG KUO (REVISITED) Addams & Gee 1N.M.E.E.) WC Debut DEBT(X) 3108 (P)^ 
36 2, e SHE'S A WOMAN 6 Scritti Polilti/Shabba Ranks) (Wate/Garisidel Northei Virgin VS(D 1333/VSC1^333^(R 73 Em THE TRUTH The Real People (Si sell Sony Co.umbia6567^6=A 

A 37 63 2 MY HEAD'S IN MISSISSIPPI Warner Brothers W 0009(1) (W) 74 33 3 CRAZY FOR YOU (REMIX) 0 Madonna (BenitezlWC SireW0008(T) (W) W 0008CAV 0008CD ® 
As us( ;d by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 75 74 4 ALRIGHT Urban Soul (Clark) CC CooliempoCOOL(X) 231(E) COOLMC 231/COOLCD231 

Smful! (Scary Jiggin" 
Sing Your U(e 

East Easy Rider 

Htghwire (dagger/ 
Hold You r.ght (Roy/ 

(Moyet/Gienisler)... 

Mondays) ^ 

Promise Me (Craven) 58 

^70CI 
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HAYI.!S! CUM! 
THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 

i i 

5 Pet Shop Boys WHERE 

» C&C Music Factory HERE WE GC 

u Stevie B BECAUSE I L( n Gary Clail On-U Sound System 

a Source feat CandiStator 

ite Wylie (With The F 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 

i I'VE BEEN THINKING ABOUT YOU, Lo i HOLD YOU TIGHT. Tai 
> SADENESSPARTI,Enigma 7 t RICO SUAVE, Gerat ■3 I LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME), Hi- 9* ii [Ml CRY FOR HELP, Ric 

■i fuK] TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG), Ca 12* ii I TOUCH MYSELF, Divinyls 
n VOICES THAT CARE, Voi 15* a RHYTHM OF MY HEART, Rod Stewart i; MERCY MERCY ME, Ro 
» COMING OUT OF THE DARK, Gloria Esti 

21 « ROUND AND ROUND, Tevin Campbell n SILENT LUCIDITY, Ou ■ I PONT WANNA CRY, Mariah Carey 24* a MORE THAN EVER, Nel a SAVE SOME LOVE, Ke 26* a WRITTEN AU OVER YOUR FACE, Ru 
29* ■ YOU PONT HAVE TO GO HOME, The Tr ■ MORE THAN WORDS. Exi 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT. C& WILSON PHILUPS,Wi 
SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, Th I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, WT 

[ujO THE SOUL CAGES, Sting TO THE EXTREME. Vai INTO THE UGHT.GN EMPIRE. Queensryche FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM, Te PLEASE HAMMER PONT HURT 'EM. M. NEW JACK CITY, Soi COOLIN' AT THE PLAYGROUND. An 
THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION. Ma • VAGABOND HEART. Ro a MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT. LI 

p CIRCLE OF ONE. Oleta; » HEART IN MOTION, Amy Grant 
» THE RAZORS EDGE. AC « THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES. Th 
- AFTER THE RAIN. Ne 

JUST PUBLISHED! 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To order your copy of the music industry's favourite desk accessory please complete the coupon below and return to Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone; 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit card enter < 
□ Access (Mastercard) DVisa 
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Q¥ THE NAME 

Blame It On The Boogie , was written by an entirely 

the Top 20. In 1960, British singer Garry Mills scored a hit both at home in America with the Tony Hatcl composition 'Look For A Star'. 
m 

Ironically, though 

NATION RECORDS and QFM PUBLISHING congratulate themselves on the following deals achieved on their World Dance Fusion Catalogue Companies ZMA 

o Out soon is Global Underground — Temple Head 12", 
RECORDS, 19 All Saints Road, London WU 1HE 071-792 8167 FAX: 071-792 2854 ATIO 

ng 071-221 7931 for DJ mail list 
CREATIVE INNOVATIVE 

:ed. Field Road, M 
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PLAY 
THE OF 
i | ~ i i i i ■ 

(Tur ItONIN BOOM 

SHAWN CHRISTOPHEF 

another sleepless night 

The US Billboard No 1 Dance hit! 
out now on 

7" • 12" • CD • Cassette 

phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To pay by credil rari enter details below. 
dl OVisa □ American Eipres □ Diners Club 
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never before have so many indie giants been brought 
together on one definitive album 

©0, 

the best of 
> 7V, ^ v. * 

m m 

& ^Sisi 

iNBIETOP20 
happy mondays • the charlatans • the farm insplral carpets • carter usm • the soup dragons 

the beloved • new order • depeche mode • pixies 
the shamen • spacemen 3 • the Sundays 

and more 

<3 

I U 3 d X 3 S3 mmsksge^ <*s. , 
kLilJl. he charlatans 

celebrating the massive chart domination of indepen- 
dent music, the best of indie top 20 boasts over 20 
carefully chosen hit singles. 
featuring some of the most important cross-over hits, 
many since made unavailable and many never previ- 
ously released on cd. 

RELEASE DATE - APRIL 29 
MASSIVE NATIONWIDE MARKETING 
^ breaks April 29 
Ifffjl DOUBLE LP . CD . DOUBLEPLAYCASSETTE 
2 F CAT No; BOTTOOI 

111 

for the New Music System brochure. I 

N 0 R A N K M U R R E L 
lildenhall, Suffolk IP 2 8 7 A R. Telephone HOTLINE; 0 6 3 8 7 1 3 0 1 1 . Fax: 0 6 3 8 7 1 8 3 4: 



PLA Beat P i e c e s 

THE 0 
dsr David •Pic' Conley flute tootled 104.1bpm instrumental) ... Tara Newley, daughter of Anthony Newley and Joan Collins, has been signed as a dance music singer by Boy George 

ETERNITY 'I Belong To You (The Well-Hung Parliament Remixes)' (Photon Records ETER 2, via Pinnacle) 

Temperature Rising (Music For inspector Morse?! 

Undercover Ana 

phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

a □ American Express □ Diner 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 
| | | Cale'goryOunninglimo Cafno! S 5 | crtogorY/funning lime Cafno 15 | c^™' 

1 1 3 com^ilIior!)ih?f5mmreateSt HitS BMG "jgu 5, LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 1 . .THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 1 Children's/1hr14min D240642 
2 3 33 Uv™°™n[)0MING0/CARRERAS POlVGrCFV nd122 1 721 21 4I^HARD: Fr0m A 99IWS 9 2 , ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video £ AcIion/lhr49min PES 99704 
3 2 5 CompilaUor^^^iym^n"0^0^'Ver^ ^ cvhTsmo IS" 3 PHIL COLUNS: At Perkins Palace Music Club/PMI 0 , .2 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC Special InteresVlhr BBCV4467 
4 4 21 MADONNArThe Immaculate Collection gWMV -j g ^ 7 SKjDROW: Oh Say Can You Scream^ WMV A , , THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Foxvideo H Muslcal/lhr35min 142450 
5 5 igHWSI&Altoory Vir^m 20i2 2 RiDE j Today Forever Virgin 5 ^ STAR TREK: The Final Frontier ^ CIC 
0 3 23 PHN. COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vjsitm 2126 , R.E.M.: Tourfilm WMV C 5 2, PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 0 Comedy/1 hr55min D410272 
1 B , STATUS QUO: The Anniversary... Castle MusjcPicture 2223 4 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK; Step By Step SMV 7 [US s 0iCT0R WH0: Planet 0f ■" BBC 

8 a , INXS: Greatest Video Hits ('80-'90) PolyGram Video , MC HAMMER: Hammer Time! PMI " Compilation/2hf CFM2672 tjzs 2 Compilalion/lhr MVP 9912403 8 ^DOCTOR WHO: Planet Of... BBC 
Q,, „ MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue- WMV OA , QUEEN: We Will Rock... Music Club/Video Col Video Single/12min 7599382253 tST" Live/lhr30min MC2032 0 6 4 BACK TO THE FUTURE PART II CIC 

10 r 3 RocklnAustra'ia Music Club/PMI 2522 , THIN LIZZY: Dedication-Very Best,.. PolyGram Vkleo 1 n nn STAR TREK: Episodes 77/78/79 CIC 1 U teyy Sci.fl/2hf 27min VHR 2436 
11 h 19 TINA, TURNER: Live From Barcelona PolyGramVideo 26 ^3 ERASURE: Wild! BMG 112, , THE T PLAN COUNTDOWN Virgin 11 Special InteresVlhr30min WD830 
12,3 23 Pi-fON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGramVideo 07,, „ DANIEL O'DONNELL: Thoughts Of Home Teistar Compilation/1 hr30min CFM2766 ^»27 " Compilation/62min TVE1007 12 8 3 EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 
13,, 5 MC HAMMER: Please Don't Hurt'em PMI OQF1WIJ THE DOORS: Dance On Fire CIC 1J 5 Compilalion/lhr MVP9912663 WM Compilation/lhr5min VHR1182 13 3 je LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney 
14,3 2 TH^E FARM: Groovy Times PolyGramVideo 29 P^KPLOyU-J116 Wal1 PolyGramVideo ifl 7 , LICENCE TO KILL Warner Home Video 1 ^ Action/2hr7min PES35137 
10 22 DANiEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rilz on . CUFF RICHARD/SHADOWS: Thank You... Music ClubRMI Compilation/1 hr39min RiTZVOOOS JU30 6 Uve/53min MC2012 15 ElSTAR TREK: Episodes 75/76 CIC 

UP THE 

VOLUME 

TURN 

m 

¥m 
m. r 

rO se" contemporary music, you need display units with the contemporary look. Look no further than Norank Murrell's New Music Systems brochure. Inside are a range of state-of-the-art units that show off what we've learned working with 's top music chains. Stunning new designs K that push up sales. These are units don't just look great - they work hard, too. Displaying CDs, records, cassettes and videos to the best possible advantage. With compat- ible counter and storage units to complement the system. Making product easy to find and buy. Making restocking and maintenance swift and simple. But the real beauty of Norank Murrell's New Music Systems is their total modularity. This means you can build-on indefinitely, and rearrange displays as required. And because g the system will I grow with your h 
perfect for assize operation. Phone our Hotline or fax us for the New Music System brochure. I 

N 0 R A N K | M U R R E i. L 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUiS 

THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 

1 , 3 GREATEST HITS 
a 2 

55Ei3 

^ 27 

a 31 

TOP 20 20 APRIL 1991 

COWPILATIOWS 

I'mmKr"1! 
2' -^rcE-THETrg^^^^ 
3 - -^L0VINGFEEL'^mVSCD1 

13E13va™uEs_l 

141 
15 )7/CDEMTV 57/EMTV 57 (E) 
16 -STHEDANCE 

17 12"S?SDANCING(0STBI *5 RCA(BMG) 
18 17)0 SOUL REFLECTION • Heart ^8^43342/^^341 
19 „ , KARAOKE PARTY 2 
20 15 13 Orlgm^oundtrack 

ARTISTS A-Z 

21 



TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

SIBELIUS; SYMPHONY NO. B/VIOUN CONCERTO HMV Refle; 

BRAHMS: V10UN CONCERTO 
MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT 
ELGAR CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PIC 
ESSENTIAL HIGHUGHTS OF SWAN LAKE 

ALBINON1. ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: C/ 
^Jl; MADAME BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) 

PUCCINI: LA BOHEME 
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 5 
ELGAR-CELLO CONCERTO 
TCHAIKOVSKY: THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 
MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH BANK SHOW 
LLOYD WEBER , REQUIEM Lp'oHMtfoOZ (CON) 
BEETHOVEN; MISSA SOLENN1S IN D MAJOR 
BERNSTEIN IN BERUN: BEETHOVEN... Deutsche Grammophon 
MONTEVERDI; VESPRO DELLA BEATA 
BIZET: CARMEN (HIGHUGHTS) 
ROSSINI: OVERTURES 

A VENETIAN CORONATION 1595 
PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL Deutsche Gram 
MOZART: REQUIEM 
VAUGHAN WILUAMS CONCERT 
ORFF; CARMINA BURANA 
HOLST: THE PLANETS 

IT: PIANO CONCERTO INC 
VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING Ml 

lEJNGREDIENJS EP 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMSt 

i 
2 - VT LOVING FEELING VOL IV 

5 , POSITIVE REACTION 
R 5 „ PILLS 'N' THRILLS 8, BELLYACHES ^ The Happy Mnnd,-, , 

4 De'ire WANT(X) 40 IP) ' Sepullura RoadracerRO 93281 (P) 
5 j 6 LOOSE FIT 8 1 7 Cart??Un™aWeSex.. Rough Trade R 20112701 (RT) 
0 s s PLAYING WITH KNIVES^ |s | 

0 10 2 SCAPEGOATS ^ 
7 , 2 WIPE THE NEEDLE 10 Rl; 1 RldeW^ERE C f CRELP07 
8-. !». Profile PROFIT} 328 IP) COUNTRY ALBUMS 
9 NIW i TEMPERATURE RISING 1 2 Chet Atkins/Mark Knopfler 467435^4674351 10 Biq Life BLR 40(T) IRTI 0 , SWEET DREAMS MCA MCGC 6003(F) Patsy Cline DMGC 6003/MCG 6003 11 ,,, |IWAN&NAcGIVE YOU) DEVOTION n RUMAITIZSIPI 3 4 FROM THE HEART Te'star^STAC^I^eMG) 

12 -OVERLING Situation Two SIT 76(T) (RT) 4 3 ^e^'Do^rfeii12 RimoS^imffl I^new i GET BETTER Ijnrw r fev, fas, Aulomalic.. PIAS BIAS 1937IBIAS 193HAPII C , FAVOURITES Ritz RITZLC 0052 (PTB) ^ Daniel O'Donnell TCD0052/RIT2LP0052 14NIW I 1REVISITED| D b 10EBTIXI3108(P| a 7 THOUGHTS OF HOME Tclstar STAC 2372 (BMG) " Daniel O'Donnell TCD 2372/STAR 2372 15 ,t 5 TODAY FOREVER (EP| (C|,E )OOT) (p| 7 1 Daniel O'Donnell RinCoToSlSTZLPOofs 
16 1. « D0PE DEMAND let Base 7RUF 6X (RUFF 6X1 IRTI g s NO^FENCES ^CDEST^f&EST 2136 
17 " 7 Caboose Dedicated STONE 0031TI IRTI 0 s DON'TFORGETTO REMEMBER R.izRITZLCO^^PTB) 
18 " 7ESOTSLAVES Shut Up And Dance - (SUAD13) IP} 10 10 Johnny Cash ^S^OS^Sosn 
19- ' a™ ,EPI Rough Trade • (R20112710) (RT) 11 16 COPPERHEAD ROAD MCA MCFC 3426 (F) 
20 .1 0 KDF0LD IEP1 AnXiousANXITI27 IP) 10 ,, PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES RCA PK 90544 (BMG) Clint Black PD90544/PL 90544 91 j FIND 'EM FOOL 'EM FORGET 'EM "^'Express Rhythm King SEXY 02(1) (RT) 13" Don Wiii?anw 22 ts 7 Tme Failh w.{h?ma\Cut Network NWKID 20 (P) 1 4 " SteveEaMeSTTheDukes dMS 07 „ . EVERYBODY (ALL OVER THE WORLD) b F.P.I. Project Rumour RUMA(T) 29 (P) 1 C TWO SIDES OF DANIEL O'DONNELL Ritz RITZLC 0031IP/T) " Daniel O'Donnell RITZCD0031/RITZLP0031 24 KLF Communications KLF QOSIX) (RT) 10 14 UNTOLD STORIES Mercury 8468774 |F) 
25 =7^ Vinyl Solution - (STORM 22) (SRD) 17M STORMS^ DMCGcS?G6606F6 
26 71 7 K|,Ld^t°|JR

D
T

u
Ej-b

EJ'ISI0N Chapter22 (12)CHAP48 IRE) 1 0 ^ ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG Sire WX 259C |W) 
27 a s WAITTNGTOR A STAR TO FALL hij|| o(idHWD2 ^ p 1 0 ^ HEROES AND FRIENDS Warner Brothers 7599263104 |W) 
28 « - Stress SSIT) 3 (SPI 20 „ LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MC DMCS^MCF 33M 

JAZZ & BLUES 
2 3 STILL GOT THE BLUES 466/3b2/4bb/3bl 
3 6 THE HEALER ^RICD^OR^LP8^ 
4 2 THE ULTIMATE BLUES COLLECTION CTVCD 206/CTVLP 206 
5 5 ICEMAN P0,n VBPCO3^PBLPF3 
6 4 MIDNIGHT STROLL M%C4U665?2/6|?626UF1) 

7 ' RJblrtC0 P|R^UADER ^RHCD^MERH 97 
8 . HELL TO PAY AriSta2600881^2(fo8?5 
9 fi SAXUALITY Candy Duller RCpAD7466f/PL74661 

10 7 WHEN HARRY MET SALLY Co|umb^46575^|SMj 
' ©CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Biui liewt jek 

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 
miMJiiJiiMLii.iii) Wllku

r°r0neyear' commencing^ediately 
Mu^b„,i„e»cu^d„u. at place of work □ Artist/Artist Manager lug Eire, MagazUiesheC1Ue f0r * US$ made payabl<: t0 Llnk House 

To pay by credit cord enter details below. My card number is □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ Y M U'.U-.A'KJ. .1 .I.T ' 01 □ TYStatlon'0" 15 ElOaSjSSlSO North America 
n Record Company/Label □ Records. CDn/Tape manufacturer '

or i ^ Sollcge 22 ?^cst,',ndi0 □ Access (Mastercard) □ Visa D American Express □ Diners Club 
rinfo ftnrd Rvpirno 

U D Dtalrllouwr8'"'1 ^on,,fnctu 29 SSet e the coupon and pnpiTION 
□STT" -"07 cSST-t* Agency/ ^ TOSTINO^LIC iNS. COMPUTER ertMPANV AnnRRSc; 
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SINGLES TITLES A-Z 

23 



TOP 60 iMICE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
1 3 1 3 | Arts. IDisWbuS I I 1 Irties, 

3 WICKEDEST SOUND Rebel MC feat Tenor Fly Desire WANTX 40 IP) 
25,6 3 ESQ/SLAVES ^ ^ SUAD 3(P) 35- FACES Run D.M.C. Profile PROFT 328 (P| 

1 20 22 3 HYPERREAL 36 = TAKE ME AWAY ^ 
97 21 2 OUT THERE £-/ Friends Of Matthew Pulse812LOSE8IBMGI 37 - SINFUL! (SCARY JIGGIN' WITH.. PeteWylie Siren SRNT138 (F) 

23 2 QUADROPHONIA ARS 6567686 (SM) 7R 30 2 TEMPERATURE RISING '£-0 PKA Stress SST 4 (SPI 38" ' IT'S TOO LATE Quartz introducing Dina Carroll Mercury ITM 3,2 (F| 
3 DEEP IN MY HEART London FX157(F) 9q 32 3 LEFT MY WALLET IN EL SEGUNDO " A Tribe Called Quest Jive JIVET 270 (BMGl 3926 INSIDE LIFE Incognito Talkin Loud TLKX 7 (F) 
43 2 FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME ut DEBTX3109(P) on „ , HIGH ON HOPE Hardcore Uproar Absolute Mayhem 12HCORE 1 (BMGl 403. LADIES WITH AN ATTITUDE Epitome Of Hype Pure Bhoomie SOX 002 (RTD1 
5E3SLfly Warp WAP 11 (P, Ol 2, 6 SAME SONG Digital Underground Big Life BLR 40TIRT) 41« H.O.U.S.E. ^ ^ A7720T(w) 

, WHERE LOVE LIVES (COME ON IN) Alison Limerick Arista 614208 (BMGl 22 3, 2 LUV DANCIN' 42- RAPPING IS FUNDAMENTAL Rappin' Is Fundamental A&M AMY 76, (F| 
7,3 , RESCUE ME Madonna SireW0024T (W) 23 „ j LOVE ME (1991 VERSION) 43== BACK BY DOPE DEMAND King Bee ,st Bass RUFF 6X(RT) 
83 3 WIPE THE NEEDLE Ragga Twins Shut Up And Dance SUAD12 (P) Ofl 2S 9 UNFINISHED SYMPATHY Massive Wild Bunch WBRT2IFI 4436 , THIS IS YOUR LIFE Banderas London LONX 290 (F) 
9'5 3 FM ALRIGHT ^ ood GOOD 21 (W) 

TOP 10 
45=' , WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN 

10 = , PLAYING WITH KNIVES Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solutio n STORM 25 (SRD) 46 (ES | IF U WANT MY LOVE i Dionne First Choice FC 9912 (Import) 
11" , HOLD YOU TIGHT Giant W0020T (W, 

DANCE ALBUIVIS 
47 CSl 1 TEAR YOUR SOUL OUT 1 Laquan 4ih+B'Way 12BRW 209 (Fl 19 ANASTASIA Who's Thai B atWHOS 50 (APT) 48'= " . SPICE Eon Vinyl Solution STORM 22ISRDI 

13' 4 alright poCOOLX 231(E) ■st 1 as,. CD . CAN YOU DIG IT? MockTurtles Siren SRNT,36|F| 1 /i m give-me 1 fci^sl Greed D-Zon e DANCE 4R (SRD) 1 | 1 Artists L3b°(DSutm1 50== , REMEMBER THE DAY Innocence Cooltempo COOLX 226 |EI 
15 = 2 UNDERCOVER ANARCHIST )hone12R 6284(E) 1 mm BLUE LINES 1 UaJ Massive Wild Bunch WBRLP 1/WBRMC 1 |F| 51GH TO MY DONNA Young Black Teenagers MCA MCST1527 IBMG) 
1 R ra RAINBOWS IN the SKY 1 U LW.fcl Hypnotist Rising ! High RSN 1 (SRD) 9 2 2 NEW JACK CITY Original Soundtrack Giant 7599244091/7599244094 (W) 52 == ' . SHE'S A WOMAN Scritti Politti (feat Shabba Ranks) Virgin VST 1333 (F| 
17» 3 SWEET SENSATION Shades Of Rhythm i 2TTZANG 18T (W) O . , POSITIVE REACTION J 'Caveman Profile FILER 406/FILECT 406 IP) 53 E3 [ KISSAWAY 1 Wop Bop Tortedo Ten TENX 363 IF) 
1812 3 GOT YOU WHERE 1 WANT Ving WINGXIl (F) A . . OMAR CHANDLER Omar Chandler MCA (USA) MCA ,0057/- llmportl 54 CBS! READ YOUR MIND X-Men Mutant 12MUTATE 2 (SLT) 
19" 3 RING^MY^BELL ^ ipoCOOLX 224(E) C3 2 perserverance J Victoria Wilson-James Epic 4674731/4674734 (SM) 55 ca WHAT EVIL LURKS Prodigy XLXLT17(W| 
20" , HERE WE GO nbia 6567556 (SM) c , R A DREAM FULFILLED 19 Wifl Downing 4th+B,way8RLP566/8RCA565(FI 56== = , 1 GOT TO HAVE IT ' Ed O.G & Da Bulldogs PWL America PZ138 (F) 
21» , HUMAN NATURE GatYCIailOn-U Sound Perfec to PT 44402 (BMG) 7- 3 IN PURSUIT OF THE 13TH NOTE » Galliano Talkin Loud 8484931/8484934 |F| 57 Q [ GET ITTOGETHER 
22* 3 STRIKE IT UP Black Box Deconstructit )n PT 44460 (BMG) g , 4 THE INCREDIBLE SOUND MACHINE 58 s2 = , TO NITE ' Those Guys MCA (USA) MCA 1254069 (Import) 
23® °NES

1
TEP AHEAD 

isicREMU 1201 (P) Q , , THIN ICE - THE FIRST STEP 3 5 'Various Telsrar STAR 2500/STAC 2500IBMG) 59 ^ JUST WANNA HOLD YOU TIGHT Tara Kemp Bia Beet BV 9,02 llmport) 
24 " 2 CHUNG KUO (REVISITED) Addams & Gee Det tut DEBTX3108 (P) -jn gffli PARADISO! II U tuai Various Rumour RAID 503/ZCRAID 503 IP) 60- ' , FUNKY FUNK FUNK Reese Network NWKT 23 (PI 

ADVERTISEMENT J IE T S7*K ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
i (i) CAN'T WAIT Sonchoz BUM lountoin BMO112 11 (19) THE TIME IS ... Tibbett, Shabbrr & Niniomon Digital B/DBT 3 i in PURE LOVERS VOL. 3Vonour cho™CLPl03 
2 13) SET ME FREE Gregory Iroocs & Ninjomon BMDIH 12 (15) THE GOING IS ROUGH Cunykonkr.CoeoIHomeT Gred295 2 (2) SUNSPLASH Ninjomon Pickout PICLP1J 
3 |41 LENGTH AND STRENGTH SuperBony ChormCRT49Ii™ 13 (16) TELL ME NOW Sluggy Ranks Shelly's SRD 024 3 (4) GUILTY OF LOVING YOU Gregory tat, Jommyt JMLP 005 
4 (2) MOVIE OVER Indio/ApochcIndian Gly-cily Suntec00, 14 (18) GOLDEN RULE Gospel Fish White label JSD00, 4 (6) WAYNE WONDER 8c SANCHEZ PT2 PemhoureDGLP 21 
5 (6) 1 DONT WANNA .... Trevor SpaifaiFrorJdel > MDD034 15 (20) UNDYING LOVE FredrieaTibbs Progressive Sounds PSP 017 5 (3) WAYNE WONDERWoyneWonder PenlhoureDGLP20 
6 (5) WE NO LOTION MAN Capchor, Chonn CRT 47 16 (17) WILD ANIMAL Junior Dan & General L(»y King Jam KJ 093 6 (8) TWO FRIENDS TingiTing,Various GreensleevcsGrel 155 
7 18) 100% OF LOVE Bere.Hammond Chonn CRT 52 17 (14) LITTLE MISS Reggie Stepper Steely S Clovie SCT 23 7 (7) ALL THE HITS Bob Motley Robill!RlP7757 
8 (7) COMING DOWN TO SEE ME W AriwoARIllS 18 (12) STRONG LOVEVnnonJone. VirgoSlomocK/YG024 8 (5) AT HIS BEST FronldoPoul TechniquesWRLP 26 
1 HO) LAMBADA Woyne Wonder & Cutty Ranla Pcnlhouse PH 87 19 (21) POWER OF LOVE Thriller U/Chorm/Crt 54 9 (11) RETREATCutty Ranks Redman IntyRedlp 16 

10 (11) COO L DOWN Cue/ Ranks ChormCRTSO 20 (25) RUDE BOY SADDAMGregory Isaacs/BlackScorpio/Cdbs32 10 (12) 
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MEDIA 

Era m space invaders |exposure 
Blur are currently prime can- didates for the title of MUSIC MAGAZINES' AD PRICE LIST MONDAY APRIL 15 

Dance Energy featuring Pet 

Video magazine: Hard W Heavy. Launched May 3,1989 by Directors International. 

ness; the London-based guitar group was lined up for cover stories in both Sounds and Record Mirror this month be- fore both titles disappeared from the news-stands. The band's label, Food Rec- ords, is one of many coming to terms with the upheaval fol- lowing United Consumer 

EMAP Ad cost* CPTt IPG* Ad cost* CPTt 
Smash Hits £13,300 £8.54 NME £4,595 £7.24 
Q £4,900 £9.37 MMaker £3,650 £10.14 
Raw £1,440 £5.35 Vox £1,995 N/A 
Average £6,547 £7.75 Average £3,413 £8.69 

| pi Shop Boys, Ragga ' Twins and Dream Warriors, BBC2: 7.10-7.40pm. Profile featuring Bryan 1 Ij] Ferry, ITV: 1 '1 3.50-4,05am (regions 
TUESDAY APRIL 16 

Price: £9.99. Circulation: 60-100,000 worldwide (estimated viewing figures 500,000). Target audience: 18-30 year- olds. Sex profile: 65 per cent male. Key staff; Executive producers — Lindsey Clennell, John Cairns. Producer/ director— John B. House. UK director — Nicky Picasso. UK production co-ordinator — Georgie Greene. Music policy: No holds barred mix of entertaining, informative interviews, concert footage, video clips and cartoons. The sexist/violent 

the consumer music market. With Record Mirror incor- porated into Music Week, Sounds closed and Select and Kerrang! sold to Emap Metro, the market is now dominated by a duopoly. Fears that Emap and IPG's 1 stranglehold could force up ad- vertising rates have added an ] 
recessionary worries preoc- cupying marketing depart- ments and media buyers. "We don't like the duopoly situation," says Martin i Shaxton, managing director of media buyers The London Me- i 

parties have been able to con- cover story in Melody Maker — sider TV and radio as an opt- more specialised bands such as on because the rates have Beggars Banquet's Buffalo been so good." Tom and FM Revolver's With TV ad rates down 20 Crazyhead could find them- per cent on last year, a £15,000 selves with nowhere to go. slot in the Chart Show ad But for the majors the break has become more cost ef- changes will ease the costly fective than a £4,595 colour problems of promoting acts page in the 121,000-circula- with wide-ranging appeal such tion NME, he says. as Alison Moyet. The more There is a further concern magazines there are to adver- for those marketing depart- Use in, the more there is to ments pushing acts which cover, says Sony Music mar- Sounds and Record Mirror keting manager Brian Yates. specialised in. While RM nur- The first round of ads for tured the growth of dance-or- Moyet's new single appeared ientated pop in the Eighties, in Q, Select, Sky, More! and 

The Concert featuring | [j] The 4 Of Us, ITV: 3- 1 U 4am (regions vary), 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 17 
Rapido featuring Ziggy | n Marley, Wilson 1 U Phillips, Peter Gabriel and Harry Connick Jnr, BBC2: . 7.40-8.10pm. 
THURSDAY APRIL 18 
Top Of The Pops, [—"pj BBC1:7-7.30pm. 
FRIDAY APRIL 19 content of the latter has been toned down since early issues. "Ourprimary function is to provide a service to HM fans around the world, from mainstream hard rock to thrash, speed and death metal. We push new bands: there are sections for unsigned and newly signed bands." Georgie Green. Typical issue: Dave Lee Roth, Sepultura. Jane's Addiction, Billy Idol. Great White. 

choice we have for our clients i the better we like it." He points out that Emap al- ready charges the highest ad rates (see table) but it is un- ; likely that either Emap or IPG could afford to push prices up ; in the current climate. "All the music press are i fighting very hard fon busi- ness," he says. "Between Jan- i uary and March record com- i 

"It was involved in punk The effects of the recession way before NME," says Tris on the purse-strings of both Penna, senior product man- readers and ad buyers made ager for Capitol-Parlophone. the demise of some titles inevi- Beggars Banquet marketing table, he adds, manager Graham Jelfs adds: But if, as Yates suggests, 'It was very supportive of up the remaining titles reposition and coming acts." themselves slightly to cover Although Blur won't lose the gaps left, the market could nut too much — they have al- end up healthier than ever, ready been compensated by a Martin Talbot 

The Hit Man And Her, ITV: 1 n 3.50-4..50am (regions 1 Ll vary).' 
SATURDAY APRIL 20 
The ITV Chart Show: [ |:| 11.30am-12.30pm. 
In Concert featuring Maria "I McKee and Banderas, Radio One: 10-llpm. 
Country Greats In Concert Special features: Lemmy's Agony Column; Trick or Treat Bag; behind the scenes scoops. fm, « TABLOID SURVEY 1 
i1"" "i featuring Don EO Williams, Radio Two: 3.02-4pm. Industry view: "In the absence of rock TV (with the exception of Raw Power and Headbangers) this is a great outlet for bands that wouldn't be seen otherwise. It's 

Despite doing his best to keep Elton John (11 reviews or stor- a low profile, George Michael ies), Rod Stewart (10), tops A/VV's tabloid survey for Chesney Hawkes (10), MC the second time this year. Hammer (10), Vanilla Ice (10), In the four weeks to April 4, Boy George (10), Bros (3), The 

Sound Stuff featuring Brian | [i] Eno and Ted Nugent, ' 11 Channel Four; 7-8pm. 
Banned — Music In Exile [ [:| featuring Hugh 

coming in from the US." Mary Hooton, European manager, marketing and publicity, Atlantic Records. 
page stories and gig reviews in Source: Media Shadowfax. the Sun, Mail, Express, Mirror Rankings based on length of and Star. stories in column inches multi- Completing the top 10 were plied by circulation. 

Bahula and Quilapayan, Channel Four: 11.10pm-12.40am. 

PULSATING RHYTHMS 
ROZALLA FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) OUT NOW; PRODUCED BY SMI 
BAND OF GYPSIES TRAVELS. IN HYPER REALITY OUT NOW! 
FRIENDS OF MATTHEW OUT THERE OUT PRODUCED BY CINO BERICLIANO, MIKE CRAY & NICK RATCLIFFE 
SUE CHALONER ANSWER MY PRAYER 
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IMt bINULt 
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OUT NOW • BLR 42/T/MC/CD 
THE ALBUM 

DE LA SOUL IS DEAD 
RELEASED 13TH MAY • BLR LP/MC/CD 8 
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SPECIAL INTEREST VIDEO 

Niche markets pack 

a big sales punch 

Souffles to soccer, pet food to pectorals, specialist titles command huge 
sales. But niche markets demand niche marketing, says Matthew Cole 

American wrestling promises to be another heavyweight 

Lethal weapons and pretty women are potent symbols of Hollywood's glamour industry. But to millions of consumers, fly fishing and steam trains are a more seductive prospect. They may also have a bigger part to play in the future of sell through video. Special interest is the industry's more creative arm. While record labels and film studios take the lead in other genres, here product is uniquely devised for the format. "Ask someone on the streets to talk about video and they are much more likely to mention Jane Fonda's Workout or The Y Plan than a feature film," says Braveworld marketing manager Robin Wilson. Despite their high media profile, film and music have done little to create a sell through boom. Video Traders Association chairman Derek Mann agrees. "Less than five per cent of VCR owners regularly buy retail product. Not everyone wants to 

Certain to 
score 
Gazza's Soccer School. Chrysalis Home Video. £9.95. Campaign includes ads in youth and specialist titles (Shoot, Fast Forward, Number One), and editorial features in Sunday magazine. Daily Mirror, Daily Star and the regional press. 
1TN Birthday Series 1978-1985 Video Collection. £6.99. Mailshot to every UK household via co-operative deal with The Royal Mail through March and April, Mail order-only tapes, 
GCSE Revision Longman/Avton. £9.99. Release is timed to meet peak revision period and backed by £100,000 TV campaign. 
Women's Golf — A Private Lesson Virgin Vision. £9.99. Cereal manufacturer Weetabix is to promote video on packs.Displays and retail points in golf clubs. Direct marketing in specialist magazines. 

buy a feature film you can rent for a couple of quid," he says. In order to broaden appeal beyond the core of enthusiasts, video labels must fine tune product to consumers' interests rather than rely on consumers to develop a taste for the product. "We have to get in touch with all those who would never dream of buying. Special interest is the way to do that, it is going to be the cornerstone of the expansion of the market place," says Mann. While few would disagree with Mann's prediction, questions remain over the role of the retailer in that future. Direct marketing has proved an effective way of presenting product to a target audience and cuts out the expense of retail distribution. You And Your Cat and You And Your Dog are two titles for July that distributor Braveworld believes will be among its biggest sellers. Robin Wilson's marketing team aims to reach the country's 5.5m dog owners and 4.8m cat owners through a now-common combination of co-operative promotion and direct marketing. "Sponsorship is by Spillers Pet Foods which will be promoted on packs," explains Wilson. "That is a very effective way to get to the owners directly. We 

will also be advertising in the British Vetinary Association's magazine, You And Your Vet." Video Collection sales and marketing director Colin Lomax is another who believes direct marketing is the only viable way to maximise sales on low-budget specialist titles. "That sort of stuff just gets lost in store. For something like our Cake Decorating series, Good Housekeeping was the perfect environment for a mail order ad," 
A similar tie-in is under way for Virgin Vision, whose Pass Your Motorbike Test, released in January, is ensured co-operative advertising by Norwich Union Insurance and Kawasaki. The Video Collection series, The Year Of Your Birth 1978-85, takes direct marketing to an extreme with a mailshot to every household in the UK via a deal with The Royal Mail. The series of eight tapes is promoted among material sent out by the Post Office to enhance awareness of its services. "The Royal Mail is trying to encourage people to use mail order so they stand to gain as much as us," says Lomax. "With 23m households getting this form through March and April even one per cent 

redemption would be tremendous, that is 230,000 tapes." Chrysalis Home Video pulled off one of the footballing coups of the season by signing up Paul Gascoigne for its Gazza's Soccer School. Chrysalis TV approached Gascoigne's management with the idea after winning the support of Channel Four. The result was a ready-made package for the video label with the tape released to coincide with TV SCChrysaTis Home Video MD Bella Woods describes the best special interest titles as "ideas led and celebrity driven". Woods can be confident that Gazza's Soccer School will be a big seller. But the special interest market still has some surprises up its sleeve. Book publishing often blazes the trail for a video release, but success with one is no guarantee for the other. Before releasing Michael Palin's Around The World In 80 Days, BBC Video marketing manager Paul Holland had to overcome serious doubts. "The book sold 350,000 in the first year but it still left us wondering about the video. It is five hours long and we were not sure the market was still there," he says. The sell through title priced at £20 has now sold nearly 35,000 units. At Video Collection Colin Lomax has had cause to rue the differences between the book and video market. "Cookery books and TV programmes always do very well but we have had cookery titles that are total stiffs." Others have found to their cost that snooker's TV success does not ensure video sales and even royalty is not the guarantee it is for newspapers and books. While few labels could afford to finance a film blockbuster most can find the £50,000 needed to produce a fitness tape or pet care title. BBC Enterprises now helps fund BBC TV projects such as natural history documentaries in the knowledge that the special interest market will return the 
As that confidence spreads, special interest can do more to force back the borders of the sell through market than any other 

Launching a title with specialist rather than mass appeal makes precise marketing crucial. Mail order and specialist press advertising are 
trusted techniques but co-operative promotions help drive the message home. Virgin Vision's Pass The Motorbike Test, released in January, maximises its sales potential thanks to a joint promotion with Norwich Union Insurance and Kawasaki Motorcycles. Braveworld's forthcoming You And Your Pet series has sponsorship from Spillers Pet Food which will see the tapes featured on packs of dog food. For A History Of Yorkshire Cricket, Virgin Vision plans in May to spread 
Yorkshiremen everywhere via a tie-in with Tetley Bitter. 
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SPECIAL INTEREST VIDEO 

Fitness steps ahead 

Labels are bending over backwards to sell health, says Janet Morris 
For packaging, if you've got it, flaunt it; if you haven't, go for clever imagery. Tapes with book/TV tie-ins 
Stars such as Fonda may domi s, but ai marketing and PR manager Annetto Cocchiara of Video Gems explains, this is not necessary for sales success. For its original Rosemary Conley tape a 
picture of her was used on the back of the sleeve. However, by the time her Inch Loss Plan was released, her image had been jazzed up considerably. PolyGram Video emphasised the Nautilus brand while going for a "sexy image"; Medau features instructor Lala Manners in "stretch style"; 
Collection, meanwhile, goes for lots of information on the top third of a cover and also believes the 
important. 

When Rosemary Conley's Whole Body Programme can topple both Pretty Woman and Lady And The Tramp from number one position in Music Week's video sales chart it demonstrates the clout of female consumers. Then- buying power keeps five fitness titles jostling for position in the Top 20 in any given week. The Video Collection has proved adept at targeting women and its roster of fitness tapes has expanded to 29 titles. The latest of these is Carolan Brown's Step Ahead, just released with a £150,000 marketing campaign. The Step system literally involves climbing on and off a step, and is the latest craze to come from the US. Don Noble, head of production and development, says Brown, who also stars in K-Tel's Cardiofunk, is The Princess of Wales' personal trainer and this fact alone is a strong selling point. "We're always looking for a new angle on fitness," says Noble. The label's ever growing Lizzie Webb library shows how the repeatability factor of exercise tapes generates both brand loyalty and series longevity. Her twelfth Slimming Programme title is released on May 13. "Some people will buy all Webb's tapes," says Noble. "Others will buy anything if they think it will help, but strong product comes to the top. There's been far too much getting on the bandwagon with star names. That approach just doesn't work anymore because buyers are more discerning." Head of marketing Nick Cregor says: "Fitness is eight per cent of our market. A big title can sell between a quarter and a half a million units, as much as a blockbuster feature film." 

PolyGram Video's Medau tape is endorsed by the Sports Council 
hoping to muscle in with two tapes in its continuing Nautilus Aerobics Plus series retailing at £9.99 each. Producer and director John Daly and instructor Stacey Benson have been promoting the videos, released last month, with a national tour. Gym equipment maker Nautilus sponsors the programmes, which says Simitar managing director Tony Carne, have already sold £2.5m units in the US. "There's always room for quality product," he says. "Men are becoming n of the need to be fit bui 

Pumping up sales 
Jane Fonda — Lean Routine (£9.99, 83 minutes). Jane Fonda — Start Up (£6.99 tbc, 28 minutes). Warner Home Video The initial £40,000 spend includes ads in women's magazines for three weeks following release, with follow-up in July; in-store displays; and tie-ins with Fonda books. Medau — The Art Of Energy PolyGram Video. (£9.99, 60 minutes). London-targeted marketing campaign with radio, posters 

more than 4m combined circulation. Promotions and coverage in national press are already under way. Lizzie Webb's Slimming Programme Video Collection. (£9.99, 60 minutes-plus). Campaign running until June. The Y Plan Countdown Virgin Vision. (£9.99, 90 minutes). A £100,000 promotional spend is still running with press and TV ads. Follow-up later in year, j^i 

naturally look better on film, and it is predominantly a woman's market," Daly agrees. "Anybody can do these exercises," he says, "but typically woman buy a lot more." Two more Nautilus tapes are scheduled for autumn release. "We hope to build up brand loyalty," says Carne. "The market is becoming more sophisticated and you have to have genuine product which is safe to follow." Indeed, safety has become a icern following legal the US over Jane Fonda's original workout, and many tapes now carry 'health 
PolyGram Video has no such qualms about Medau — The Art Of Energy, released on May 13. Product manager Tara Kigsley says the Medau method has been taught for more than 70 years and is the basis for many exercise 
"We went for Medau because it has everything we were looking for in an exercise tape," says Kingsley. "It's not faddy, it has a credible instructor and is the only fitness video the Sports Council has ever endorsed." The tape is being marketed with a "new age" angle. "People want a realistic programme they can fit in to everyday life. Tapes fronted by a personality can be a 3 wonder," Kingsley 

Medau is divided into sections for different types of exercise, a technique also employed in Holistix, released last year by Pickwick Video Group. Marketing manager Melvin Simpson says: "We thought it might just catch on like Callanetics but it didn't happen. However, we reached our targets and might well do a follow-up" The success of Virgin Vision's The Y Plan has prompted it to release a follow-up — The Y Plan Countdown. Marketing manager Alison Warner says: "The fitness market is still expanding, but there will come a point when retailers will only be able to stock so many. Like the cosmetics and diet industry, there'll be new ones every year." However, fashionable or not, market pioneer Jane Fonda is still going strong. Her Start Up and Lean Routine, set to retail at £6.99 and £9.99 respectively pending VAT agreement, is released by Warner Home Video on May 13. Retail sales and marketing director Trevor Southam, says; "People criticise Fonda but these tapes show a new approach. Lean Routine includes a separate section on healthy eating. "A lot of people still consider her, along with Callan Pinckney, to be an authority. We will definitely be doing more of her tapes," he says. BBC Video considers the £20,000 it pumped into promoting Rosemary's Conley's Whole Body Programme money well spent. So far the title has sold more than 140,000 units and copies are still selling at a rate of 10,000 a week. Marketing manager Paul Holland says that Conley's twice weekly BBC TV series — just extended from six weeks to 20 — has been important for sustaining sales and that her girl-next-door image has proved even more popular than anticipated. Callanetics (three at £9.99 each) has been a major success for CIC Video, Special projects manager Roy Thompson says serialisation in The Sunday Times and good word-of-mouth publicity were important sales 
With such an abundance of product it's bound to be a case of survival of the fittest. But there's still plenty of scope, says Pickwick's Simpson. "Cultural ideas built up via magazines tell women they have to look good, to look glamorous, and there will always be those who are attracted to buying something new," he 
It's a market that looks set to 
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. leads The 

PROGRAMME 

★ The ultimate diet and exercise 
programme, for life. 
★ Advertising in National Press and womens' 
magazines including Womans Own, Best, Bella, 
The Sun, The Daily Express, and The Daily Mail. 
★ Heavyweight PR campaign including confirmed 
features in The Sunday People, Chat, and Woman. 
★ Release date May 13th 1991. 

iSP" 
Joggy Bear 
for children 
VC1185 Dealer Price £5.44 
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The 8 Minute 
Workouts for, 
busy people, 
short of time 

VC5127 Dealer Price £6.95 
And The In Shape Range for specific areas 5 f fi Dealer Price £5.44 

X LMl 
VC6090 

All On Video From Only £7.99 r.r.p. 
For further details please call VCI telesales on 0923 816511 

Also available from: Entertainment UK, S.Gold & Son, Terry Blood Distribution and Sony Music (Dublin). 
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SPECIAL INTEREST VIDEO 

The special interest market is driven by the changing seasons and the country's mood. While fitness and diet titles boom after Christmas 
dealers are also 
to get trim for the beach before the summer holidays. May and the FA Cup and League championship will also bring a new crop of football titles and a small sales surge. It is also the time for 
gardening and 
But Christmas remains the mainstay of the market, underlining the video's market identity as a gift purchase above all else. If the industry is to spread profits 
through the year it must embrace special interest's unique seasonal 

Odd titles for all seasons 
Some industry executives reveal their unlikely hits to Matthew Cole 
Colin Lomax Sales and marketing director, Video Collection "There was a lot of criticism of the coverage of the Gulf war but Operation Desert Storm has been really flying out. Obviously people weren't that fed up with watching it. The video sold 20,000 in its first week. "We rushed it out within four weeks of the ceasefire, something we could do as a result of our relationship with 1TN, We are used to working together now. It is entirely their footage we used. They got a lot of praise for their coverage and the best of it is on this tape. "The important thing was to get there first. MIA had a tape of the air war out, but this was the first one of the entire campaign. It is just the same as after a big football match — the crucial thing is being first. People are not going to buy twice. "Operation Desert Storm is a resume of the entire campaign. ITN have done a profile of Saddam Hussein for the US market which has sold very well and they are working on one of General "Stormin'" Norman Schwarzkopf. We won't release those here but there is a mini profile of each in this one title. They were the great personalities of the war and people will want to remember the press briefings Schwarzkopf gave. "We spent £50,000 on the press campaign over the first weekend it came out. The price is £9.99 but obviously we had to be sensitive to the subject and did not want to seem as though we were profiting too much. A donation from each for each sale goes to the Gulf Trust for the casualties and their families. 'There is a very good demand for war documentaries. Our previous biggest seller in special interest must be the World At War series from Thames TV. They were released in 1986 and the eight tapes averaged about 25,000 sales each. "Some people felt that Operation Desert Storm is in bad taste but there is a genuine need to document things like this. It is notable that sales have been strongest in the garrison towns. There must be millions of people who had a relation or friend out there who will all want a copy. "Retailers should display it more prominently in areas with strong army connections, especially as more and more people return home." 
Ian Allan Director, Silver Vision "When we first went to Woolworths with World Wrestling Federation titles they didn't want to know; now they stock them all. "It was a chance 

Alison Warner Video publishing marketing manager, Virgin Vision "The expansion of the fitness market has opened up other health and beauty areas too. The biggest surprise of the lot must be Eva Fraser's The Facial Workout. "The reaction from dealers was 'What On earth is this?' but it has been a huge success, selling about 25,000. 
discovery. I was in the US on business and went to one of the shows because I had nothing better to do. 1 just happened to sit near to someone who works for the WWF who told me how huge the videos are. When I was back in England they sent me one and I soon realised we might have something, 'It is huge in the US. It is not so much wrestling as sport, but as entertainment— high camp and showmanship. "The Ultimate Warrior has sold most in the UK. It is on the way to 50,000, the rest have sold an average of25,000 each. In the States, though, WWF has sold 3m units since 1985. We haven't 

"Eva is a remarkable lady, she is 62 but looks in her early forties. She runs a clinic and we picked up on her after seeing an article about her techniques in Vogue. "The retail price was £14.99 and it just sold and sold. We decided on the higher price because the whole production is based on the techniques used in her clinic. There is a lot of information to put over 
really started here yet and it is already on 150,000 since August. "The WWF has a 10-year plan for the UK that starts in April. The first show is at Wembley Arena, all of the wrestlers will be over here. It is really going to take off from then." 
Paul Holland Marketing manager, BBC Video "Football is always a good, steady seller but the strongest by far has been 101 Great Goals. "It was released in 1986 and has the benefit of being one of the first football videos on the market. It was the obvious formula and just goes on selling. 

and people pay a lot of money 
"In terms of cosmetics prices or the cost of instruction it is very cheap. "She is a great advertisement for the techniques and a lot of people clearly felt the price was justified. "It is one of those ideas that just seemed to work and have a unique appeal." 

Last year it did about 25,000 units and since 1986 it has sold about 130,000. "It has that nostalgic appeal with all the stars and names from the old days. It is ideal for all those people who grew up with Match Of The Day. "Football is huge and there are more titles all the time. Most clubs now have their own videos out which is great for fans but it means that the market for each individual release is shrinking. Sales are spread over a far wider 
"That is something that 101 Great Goals doesn't suffer from. It's appeal is pure football, not a club or one particular match." H 

Lomax: 'The crucial thing is being first — people 
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Easter Bunnies 

Come Alive!.. 

Dayboy a 

TWO NEW TITLES 
AVAILABLE IN TWO BOX SIZES 

including THE NEW LARGE BOX 

more are yours when Playboy Playmates and exquisite actresses carry you into their most intimate reveries. These provocative vignettes capture moments of wishing, longing and fulfillment as these se women let their imagination run wild. 

| KERRI 

Pt KENDALL 
Kerrl's a curvaceous Californian beauty captured on her own exclusive Playboy Video. As a lone adventurer, she enjoys a fantastic voyage through her own erotic, sensuous fantasies. It's a surreal Centrefold filmed in a provocative 90's style that will rivet you to the screen. 

To Order, 
Telephone 

(0923)858043 

and find out 
more about 

PLAYBOY DEALER CLUB 

91 Playboy Video Enterprises. Inc. All rights 

Screen Entertainment Ltd. 
P.O.Box 161 Radlett, 
Herts WD7 8ED UK 

Telephone: 0923 858043 
Fax: 0923 858044 ■ 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ev«* ^ Mreahnng up RiWAtP 

CASH 
AVAILABLE 

gs hard to do... 

Jotldwde*™ 

POSTING RECORDS? FAX ORDER No 
0952 6203GLC 

The. One./top 

./tag<L2miis»«.Trt»m 
/togeS Promotioru"- 

/togc.3 Intcrnotionol 

MARTIN 
DUNITZ 

txdrv.AaiKP JltA 
^ ®TDiC 

, ' 

TO PLACE AN ADVERT 
CALL ANDY WADSWORTH 

ON 071 583 9199 

OFFICES TO LET - 
NO PREMIUM 

CAMDEN TOWN 
1,740 SQ FT 

Modernised offices within 100 yards of Underground. Central heating and partial air conditioning. Fitted with bookshelves and providing extensive storage. Good natural light. Many other features. 

ictteek 

JUST PUBLISHED! 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents ... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

der your copy of the music industry's favourite desk accessory pleose complete the coupon below and return to Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit card enter details below. 
□ Access (Mastercard) □ Visa □ American Express □Diners Club 
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CLASSIFSED 

APPOINTMENTS 

J^atWmdcrs 

iiuskweek 

teles 

Appointments 
£18 per single 

column 
centimetre 

Business To 
Business 

£12 per single 
column 

centimetre 

Personal 
(non-trade) 

£10 per single 
column 

centimetre 

To place an 
advertisement 

call 
ANDY 

WADSWORTH 
Tel: 

071 583 9199 
Fax-. 

071 583 5049 

SF Management 
Selection fres 

HEAD OF SALES — VIDEO 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS MANAGER 

m and'adminfsuf 
Tondorfc £25?0O06 

-♦ 
S'U-G-G-E-S-S- 

THE SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
;e with your temporary or permanent vacancies, utilise our extensive portfolio of candidates covering: Secretarial, Administrative, Accountancy and Creative Personnel 

71-287 7722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

INTERESTED IN 
CHARTS? 

Major music consultants want to hear from pop music researchers. 
Write for questionnaire to: Box No 4006 

Please enclose CV 

iiuskweek CLASSIFIED DO YOU WISH TO REACH OVER 50,000 OF THE TOP PEOPLE IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? IF THE ANSWER IS "YES', THEN CALL ANDY WADSWORTH TO PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT OR BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT!! Tel: 071-583 9199 Fax: 071-583 5049 

SALES PROMOTION 
REPRESENTATIVE 

£12,258 + bonus + car Oxfordshire/Gloucestershire 
At Warner Music UK, we have an eye - and an ear - for talent. Artists like Madonna, Paul Simon and Rod Stewart have helped take us to the top of the music industry: a sound flair for business has helped keep us there. □ Reporting to the Area Manager, you'll build a strong rapport with key dealers to maximise the sales potential of our products and heighten their profile. You'll have to think on your feet to be a great sales performer, as heavy demands will be placed on your sales and merchandising skills. ■ You'll need at least 2 years' sales experience in fmcg and a sound education. Your naturally outgoing personality, keen interest in music and sheer presence should result in an infectious enthusiasm for your product. Ideally, you will be living within the Swindon, Oxford, Reading triangle. ■ Besides excellent prospects for promotion, we also provide a range of benefits that includes free life, assurance, pension scheme and staff discount ■ Interested? Then write, enclosing your cv stating current salary details to: Jennie Ainslie, Warner Music UK \A//\FiNER MUSIC Ltd. PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley. , IMm-n i/iMnnnn/l Middlesex HAO 1FJ. Previous applicants UNIItU MNbUUIVI neednot apply. «n™ w""cr company 

o 

MAR™ GREENE RAVDEM Chartered Accountants 
EXPERIENCED ROYALTY AUDITOR 

BUSINESS 
TO 

BUSINESS 

-C.K. APPOINTMENTS m 

MUSIC • FILM • TELEVISION 
COPYRIGHT & ROYALTIES Juality positions currently exist for general assistants, opyright controllers and depl managers. All vacancies carry generous salaries (£12-£17,000 and require 

ipany that respects your worth contact; Steve Baskerville ■ 071-491 10451 

SPECIALIST SHOP FITTERS TO THE MUSIC TRADE NEW HIGH CAPACITY CO 

TO PLACE 
AN ADVERT 

call 
ANDY WADSWORTH 

on 
071 583 9199 

PERSONAL 

Expenenced 
TOUR SVSANAGER/ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

SEEKING A TAX HAVEN? HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE ISLE OF MAN? 

wishes to join successful solo act/group on SsziislSS 
All enquiries treated in strictest confidence. .,p.n. 

Box No 4008 I?ar|®^d0en'eaiill4^^5. 
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LETTERS 

Harmer "was BMG' 
I, no doubt like many other people in this industry, was saddened to learn of Dave Harmer's redundancy from BMG last week. Without wanting to inter- fere in the running of any c e that BMG, in a very difficult trad- ing period, can decide to dump one of the nicest and one of the most experienced sales direc- tors in the industry. BMG has experienced count- less changes at MD level. These changes often result in upheaval and uncertainty for both employees and cus- tomers alike. Yet I can honest- ly say I have hardly ever notic- ed any impact on HMV as a customer, because Dave 

McLaughlin: saddened 
Harmer was always there and, for me, Dave Harmer has al- ways been BMG. Companies, in order to sur- vive, need good, honest, loyal and hard working people. In Dave Harmer, BMG had all of 

these qualities plus immense experience and, above all, im- mense integrity. Do these things not matter any more? BMG's bottom line may well improve in the short-term be- cause of this recent decision but what sort of company will BMG become in the months and years ahead? On behalf of everyone at HMV, I offer Dave my heart- felt thanks for his friendship and his support over the years. 1 hope to see him back in the industry in the not too distant 
Brian McLaughlin, Managing Director, HMV, 142 Wardour Street, London W1V 3AU. 

Spectrum hits its target 
When you talk about "tar- geted" radio (Radio's narrow in; MVf, March 23) you really have to update your idea of doesn't 

it of its target as a whole. )f course it doesn't show up a JICRAR because JICRAR 
target Spectrum is by far the most successful of the new wave of stations, reaching up to 74 per cent of its potential in the eth- 

the 2.2m 

i, and 16 per for them). 

Londoners for whom English is a second language. (In fact JICRAR gives us 2 per cent of the WASP audience, although ; don't do any programmes 

Fortunately some people can see the difference between the laser-like accuracy of Spec- trum and the scud-shooting of the rest. February and March were our best months so far. Keith Belcher, Controller, Spectrum Radio, London, NW2 1JT. 

Richard Robinson 1831-91; 
industry mourns IFP1 man 
The unexpected death of Rich- ard Robinson brought great shock and sadness to his many friends in the music industry. Richard was a well-known and influential figure in the UK music business having been managing director of three major record companies — CBS, WEA and EMI — dur- ing his career. He was also a founder member of the British Phonographic Industry and served on the BPI Council. Following his retirement from EMI, Nesuhi Ertegun, then president of the International Federation of the Phono- graphic Industry, suggested that Richard Robinson's ex- perience could be of great value to IFPI if he was offered a consultancy position. His work as a consultant with IFPI largely involved music video issues and his cen- 

tral achievement was in the development and introduction of the International Standard Recording Code. Although he would be last to concede the point, Richard's achievements were attained against the background of im- mense physical handicap. Dur- ing a period of military service in his early twenties he was struck down with a rare and virulent form of polio which was to confine him to a wheel- chair for the rest of his life. Richard, however, was a not a man to be compromised by disability. He was as his friend and former colleague, Monty Presky, described him "the least handicapped man I ever 
Mark Kingston, IFPI Secretarial, 54 Regent Street, London W1R 8PJ. 

More words on Mr Conroy 
Flattering though it is to see namism and co my words in print (AfW, April (Plus, he hates era 13), I would have preferred Andy Murray, you to use some from the other PolyGrara Video nine minutes 50 seconds of my International, conversation with your scribe, 6 Castle Row, in which I praised Paul Chiswick, Conroy's professionalism, dy- London W4 4JQ. 

COMING SOON IN 
JUNE 1991 ISSUE: 

Publication Date: 
20th MAY 

Ad Booking Deadline: April 29 Ad Copy Deadline: May 3 

MM iiisiiBiraivraumimi, 

AS WELL AS OUR REGULAR NEWS, FEATURES AND CHARTS . . 
SPECIAL REPORT ON LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING 

SPECIAL REPORT ON RETAILING 

MARKET REPORT ON UK 

JULY 1991 ISSUE: 
Publication Date: 

17th JUNE 
Ad Booking Deadline; May 22 Ad Copy Deadline: May 29 

MM HI Ml CIMTVS ITOiiflimi. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON JAZZ 
Who are the leadingJa2z labels? Isjazz becoming more mainsiream? 
SPECIAL REPORT ON THE TAPE BUSINESS 

MARKET REPORT ON SCANDINAVIA 

TO ENSURE PRIME POSITIONS FOR YOUR ADVERTISING, CONTACT: 
RUDlBLACKETT: ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 

TELEPHONE; Outside U.K. +44-71-583-9 Within U.K. (071)583-9199 Outside U.K. +44-71-583-5317 oi Within U.K. (07.1) 583-5317 or 50 
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PEOPLE 

I "Normally, I 1 listen to a lot of roots and country music as I come from the country myself. I've got them all, but 1 don't have a lot of time to listen to stuff. 'These days I mostly listen to tapes and always in the car — usually when I'm travelling from venue to venue. T used to buy a lot of records but now 1 have to spend more time watching rather than lis- 
Vince Power is the owner of the Mean Fiddler, Powerhaus and Subterrania venues in London. 

The Minsk 
manhwnt 
It might be hard to believe, but some people in Minsk are look- ing for a man with two sticks and rough hands. Legendary session man and percussionist Ray Cooper — last seen with Eric Clapton at the Royal Albert Hall — has gone missing — just when he is needed to help with a char- ity gig in the Soviet Union. The organisers, Music and Art Promotion, have even booked Cooper a place on a chartered flight to Minsk for the festival on April 24/25. "We've got people such as The Christians, China Crisis, OMD and Echo And The Bunnymen going over there but we want a sort of super- group as well, and everyone wants Ray to be a part of it," says MAP's Dee Pilgrim. "Nobody seems to know where he is. He's gone AWOL and we need to find him as soon as we can. Someone must 

which is of the Children of Chernobyl Fund, is likely to be filmed and recorded. So come on Ray, a country needs you! If you're out there, ring 051-227 4927. 

-A 
Sssshhhh! Whispering Bob Harris is trying to get in a bit of extra sleep ready for his extended late-night stint when Radio One goes 24 hours on May 1. After a year as the darling of insomniacs during his midnight to 2am slot, he is already drawing up plans for his new four-hour 

However, although his office hours will now end at 4am, it won't affect his already disturbed sleeping pattern. "I usually do a bit of work when I get home, so I don't go to bed until later anyway," he says. Describing himself as "a late night person", the 

former Whistle Test stalwart — now 44 — keeps himself in tune for his moonlit stints playing football and doing a "morning" work-out— in the afternoon. If he is the best prepared physically for the role as mainstay of Radio One's night patrol, he already understands the damage it does to your social life too. There is the problem of not being able to have a drink on the four nights a week he does his show: Monday to Thursday. And don't forget the 
going out with friends or entertaining guests. 

for dinner I can see them before going in to the BBC," he says. "Although it can be a bit difficult making your apologies and leaving." WhUetherestofus wonder if anyone is even awake to listen in at 3.30am, Bob Harris is confident that lorry drivers and shift workers everywhere will be tuning in. So what's his secret? The famous Harris whisper? He says not. "I have had the 'whispering' tag since the Whistle Test days," he says. "I don't mind it too much, but the fact is I don't whisper much any more." 

Amadeus 

madeus: lewd dude 
Sony shuns 
saucy songs 
Has Sony Music gone respect- able? That's one conclusion after the news that the company is passing up the chance to reis- sue a seminal Mozart compila- tion to mark the 200th anni- versary of the little one's death. The title in question sur- faces in one of the most re- markable manifestations of Mozartmania, Herbert Kup- 

ferberg's book Amadeus: A Mozart Mosaic. Kupferberg's idiosyncratic work concentrates on the kind of detail that goes down well at dinner parties or Trivial Pursuit meets. His chapter, Mozart's Dog, for instance not only reveals that Bimperl, the fox terrier bitch in question, was partial to snuff but that the musical maestro also once owned a pet grasshopper (its name has un- fortunately been lost). Likewise, did you know that Mozart had a hairdresser visit him every day? Or that he signed letters Gnagflow Trazom? Geddit? As for Sony Music, Kupferberg reminds us that Epic released an album in the late Sixties called Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Is A Dirty Old Man, containing such gems as 0 Du Eselhafter Mar- 
This features the lyric, "Kiss me, kiss me, kiss me right now in the behind", as well as other rather more graphic examples of the genius' "bawdy" hu- 
Unfortunately for lovers of smut the word from Soho Square is a rather straight- faced "We have no plans to re- 
Shame. It would have mark- ed a welcome change. 

20,000 and 
still counting 
Building up a collection of more than 20,000 classic jazz 78s started out as a hobby but it has helped establish Robert Parker as a cult figure. In nine years he has released 50 CD collections of his fave discs, digitally remastered using his own unique method. The Aussie, now 54, had been collecting the old shellac discs since the late Forties — his "resin" d'etre, you could say — before he stumbled across the wonders of digital technology while working as an engineer in the Seventies. An LBC radio slot followed before he began releasing the CD collections with the BBC, the latest featuring Count Basie and Lionel Hampton. Making a recording more than 50 years old sound as if you are sitting in the same studio today demands mint condition 78s, he says. Such stringent demands mean he has had to begin bor- rowing from other collectors. There are plenty more old 78s out there, he says, so it looks like Parker could be in need of a bit of remastering himself before long. 

DIARY 
Bad news for the music industry at the prestigious D&AD design and advertising awards on Wednesday — the sleeve design and promo awards were withheld again, because of the poor standard ... Former BMG sales director Dave Harmer says he is overwhelmed by the support he has got from the industry. People are not only writing to MW (see opposite). His letterbox has been stuffed with good wishes .. Our Latin American reporter says Gloria Estefan and Co refused to eat anything but McDonalds during their stay in London last week . . . Since Umbrella may now open membership to all "independently-minded" companies, can we expect a certain M. Oberstein to become chairman of both the BPI and Umbrella? ... With the deadline for news of the Rough Trade settlement looming, Steve Mason is refusing any comment whatsoever on those rumours that Pinnacle is to mount a rescue bid... 

of building'would lure EMI away from the beauteous surroundings of Hayes, will have a bit of a wait. "It is just a piece of blank ground," says Jim Leftwich. "The whole thing has not been built yet."... It seems the rumours of Peter Reichardt and Muff Winwood teaming up in a new "venture" have reached the men themselves. "Yes we've heard that too," says a doubting colleague of Muff. "It gave us all a bit of a laugh" ... Sony's lawyers are hard at work right now trying to negotiate a new deal with those rock stalwarts the Rolling Stones ... Anarchy in the UK? It certainly is, according to Minder Music's John Fogarty who is fuming over N-joi's use of samples on the Anthem single (see pi) He's already contacted his lawyers... No doubt "rent-a- guest-star" Elton John is already limbering up for June's Vanilla Ice tour, will Mr Van Winkle be inviting David Bowie and Queen along given his sampling antics on Ice Ice Baby? . .. 

music week 
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ALISON MOYET^HOODOO 
THE STUNNING NEW ALBUM ON CD CASSETTE LP 
INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE "IT WONT BE LONG" 
RELEASED ON MONDAY 22ND APRIL-<^468272 2/4/1 
CAMPAIGN: PRESS ADVERTISING: Q-SELECT-SKY-MORE-NME TIME OUT IN DEPENDENT-DAILY MAIL-TODAY LONDON POSTER SITES NATIONAL DISPLAYS 1NSTORE AND WINDOWS PRESS: FEATURES TO RUN AROUND RELEASE IN Q-TIME OUT-NME-INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN SMASH HITS-THE GUARDIAN RADIO: INTERVIEWS TO RUN ON RADIO I SIMON BATES-ROUND TABLE-GLR-CAPITAL RADIO AND MAJOR ILR ALBUM SPECIALS ORDER NOW FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS TELEPHONE: 0296 395151 LIVE: MAY 14/WOLVERHAMPTON CIVIC 15/BRADFORD ST GEORGES 17/DONCASTER DOME IS/CARLISLE SOUNDS CENTRE 20/GLASGOW BARROWLANDS 21 /REDCAR COATHAM BOWL 23/LIVERPOOL ROYAL COURT 24/HANLEy VICTORIA HALL 26/NEWPORT LEISURE CENTRE 27/CLOUCESTER LEISURE CENTRE 29/CORNWALL COLISEUM 30/POOLE ARTS CENTRE JUNE l/CRAWLEY LEISURE CENTRE 2/READING HEXAGON 4/PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL 5/6/LONDON TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB COM Ml(l\ 


